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Doorkeeper: >A1l those not entitled to the floor,

to the gallery./

Shea: ''The House will be in order. Fakher, will you say' the

invocation?''

Kruegerr /In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy

Ghost, Amen. O'Lord, Bless this House to thy service,

this day. I have been asked to say a prayer of thanks-

giving for Representative Bernard Epton who has returned

to the floor after being ill. Good Savior, we thank you

that the illness of thy servant, Representative Bernard

Epton is safely passed and he is able to rest ân your

abiding presence relaxing every tension. releasing every

care and anxiety, receiving more and more of your healing

life into every part of his being. In moments of pain,

he turned ko you for strength, in times of lonliness he .

f e1t your loving nearness and now O 'Blessed Lord , krant

that your lif e and love and joy may f low through him f or

the healing of others in your name . Psalm of Solomon ,

Second Chapter , the eleventh and Ewelf th verse . 'F'or

low the winter has passed, the rain is over and gone ,

he f lowers appea'r on earth, the time of the pinging oft

the birds has come and the voice of the turtledove is

heard in our land . Let us pray. We beseech thee O ' Lord,

remember for al1 our good and mercy. . . . . excuse me . This

is a prayer by Bishop Lancelot Andrews written 1n 41555 A.D.

We beseech thee OfLord, remember for all our good and have

mercy upon all, O God. Remember every soul who being in

any affliction, trouble or agony stands in need of thy

mercy and helpi'all who are in necessity or stress, al1

who love or hate us. Thou Lord art the help of the helpless,

the hope of the hopeless, the savior of them who are tossed

and tempest, the haven of them who fail) be thou all to

all. The clorest majesty: Ehe Lord our God be upon us.
Prosper thou the work of our hands upon us, oh prosper

thou our handywork. Lord be thou within us to strengthen

us without us, to keep us; àbove us to protect us; beneath

please go

. .  *
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us to uphold us; before us to direct us; behind us to
!

keep us from staying.... straylng; round about us ko

defend us. Blessed be Ehou, O Lord, Our Father forever

and ever. Amen.'' .

v
J

Sheak 'Roll Call for attendance. Constitutional Amendments, j
First Reading.'' '

' Jack O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 424,

Choate. Resolved by the House of Representatives of the
f

79:h General issemblyz the State of Illinois, the Senate i
concurring hereinz that there shall be submitted to the

Electors of this state at the General Election next occuring '
. J

at lea%t SiX months after the adoption Of this resolution; 1
a proposition to amend Paragraph 'A' of Section III of

Article IX of the Constitution to read as follows: Article IX,

Seetioh 111, Limitations of Income eaxation. (A) A tax on

the measured.... are méasured by income shall be at a non-

gratuated rate. At any one time there may be no more kian

one such tax imposed by the state for state purposes on

individuals in one such tax still fmposed on corporations.

In any such tax imposed upon individuals, the rate shall

not be more than l/2 the rate impcsed on corporations.

(B) Laws ïRposing taxes on are nrasured by income: may

adopt by refekrence provisions of the law and regulations

of the United StaEes as they then exist or thereafter may

' be changed for the purpose of arriving at the amount of

income upon which tax is imposed. Schedule: This

amendment to the Constitution applies to taxable years

begivning after December 31, 1976. First Reading of the
Constitutional Amendment. House Joint Resolution Constitu-

tional Amendment 429, Cunningham. Resolved by khe House

of Representatives of the 79th General Assembly of the

. 
State of Illinois, the Senate conMlrring herein; that there

shall be submikted to the auditors of this state of the

General Election next occurfng at least six months after

the adoption of tiis resolution, a proposition to amend

Section XII of Article VI of the Constitutfon to tead as

follows: Artiele VI, Section XII, Election of Tenure.
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(A) Suùreme. Appellate and Circuit Judges shall be
nominated in the Primary Electfon or by petïtfon.

Judges shall be elected at General or Judicial Elections

as the General Assembly shall provide by law. Person

eliglble for the office of Judge may cause his name to

appear on the ballok as a candâdate for Judge ak the

Primary and at the General or Judicial Election by

submitting petitions. The General Assembly shall per

scribe by law the requirements fcr petitions. (B) The

office of a Judge shall be vacated upon his death, re-

signation or retirement or removable. ' Whenever an

additional Appellate or Circuit Judge is authorized by

law, the office shall be filled in the manner provided

for fillinq the vacancy in that offiee. (C) The vacancy

occuring in khe office of Supreme, Appellate, or Circuit

Judge shall be filled as the General Assembly may provide

by law. In the absence of law. vacancies will be filled

by appointment by the Suprene Court. Person appointed to

fill a vacancy sixty or more days prior to the next Primary

Eleckion to nominate Judges, shall serve until khe vacancy

is filled for a term at the next General or Judicial Election.

A person appointed to fill a vacancy less than sixty days

prior to the next Prinary Election to nominate Judges,

shall serve until the vacancy is filled at the second

General or Judicial Election following such appointment.

Schedule: Tiis amendment of Section XII, Article VI of
the Constitution takes effect on January 1, followfng ïtls

approval by the Electors of this state. First Reading of

the Constitukional Amendment.'l

Shea: ''Senate Bills, First neading.''

Jack OlBirent ''Senate Bill 540, Lucco. A Bïll for an Act to

amend the Exhibition Performing Arks Authorit# in Madison

and St. Claire Counties. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 197, Lauer. A Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 103,

Porter. A B111 for an Act to amend the Tncome Tax Aet.

First Reading of the Bi11.1'
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fSheak WHouse Bills' Second Reading.' House Bill 45.*

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 45. A Bill for an Act to amend '

Secfions of an Act relating to the practice of beauty

culture. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendments.*

Shear ''Any amendnents from the floor? Third Reading. House

Bill 114. Mr. Hartg are you ready to go with that? Mr. ,

Hart, are you ready to go with 1147 Take ik out of the '

record. House Bill 119, Mr. Porker. Take that out of khe

reeord. House 5fll 121, Mr. Porter. Do you want t5a: called

Mr. Porter.f

Shea: *Take 121 out of the record. Rouse Bill 315, Mr. Palner. J

Is Mr. Palmer on the floor? Take that bill out of the record. '

' House Bill 323, Mr. Griesheimer. Is Mr. Griesheimer on the lI
I

floor? Take that bill out of the record. House Bâll 402, f

Mr. Neff.''

A v, 
' 7Jack 0 Bri'en: House Bill 402. Neff. A Bill for an Act to amend j
I

khe Illinois Highway Code. Second Reading of the Bill. ' 'I
I

One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 402 on page 1 (I
by deleting line 26 and inserting in lieu thereof the . f

I
)

folloving, and so fortha'' I

keff: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
House. Committee Amendment Xo. 1 was a.apis a.o.an amend-

ment that...a..va...changes line 26 to read as follows:

roads are to be resurfaced and constructed of the same

material that is used in the rest of the road building

construction. This is a bill, the original bill says a

bill for .m..aoe.buildingp.vwa.w.aturnouts for ....a....

rural mailboxeso''
shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman from

. 
Hendersoh moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

A1l those in favor will vote aye. those opposed nay, the
/
I

;' ayes have it, the amendment is adopted. Are there any I

t ' further amendments? Third Reading. Mr. Lundy on the

f . 
.
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floor? House Bill 478, Mr. Laurino. House Bill 488. Mr.
I

. Georgi.W
i Jack OfBrienr ''House Bill 488, Georgi. A Bill for an Act to
 '
I ' amend the Unemployment Compensation Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Commiktee Amendmentswl'

Shea: 'lThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Georgi.''

' Georgi: *Mr. Speaker: Ms. Geo-Karis indicates she has some

amendments, she canlt find her file and I have an amend-

. 
menk, Amendment No. 7, so if I call this out of the record,

will I be assured that it will be called again today so

we can hear it? on thate she's asking me to pvll it out

of the record so she can ffnd her file, IIm wflling to do

bha.t- . P

Shea) 'Ieake the bill out of the record. House Bill 576, Mr.

' Griesheimer. Mr. Griesheimer on the floor? kouse Bill

584. Mr. Lundy. Do you want to call that b1l1? Take

that out of the record. House Bill 587. Mr. Polka''

Jack OlBrien: eHouse Bill 587. Polk. A Bill for an Act making

apptopriations to the Department of Transportation. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.'' . ''''.'.t

Shean T''Are'' there any amendments from the floor? There's a

Jack OêBrient ''Amendment No. 1. McMaster. Amends Rouse Bill

. 587 on page l by striking everything afker the enacting

clause and fnserting fn lleu thereof the following and so

YOYVY * W

shea: ''The Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMasters, to explain a new

bil l . ''

McMasters: ''Mr. Speahker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housez

' technfcally, âts not a new bill: Jerry, we wanted to add on

an amendment to provide the sum of $1,000,000 ot so much

thereof as may be necessay for the purpose of resurfacing

nine miles of Illinois Route 82 in Henry Counky from Cam-

bridge, Illinois, South to its junction wïth Ilàinois Route .

à l7. It was the advice of the staff that in order to this

. properly, we would skrike a1l of the bill but the enacting

clausep We did put back in as Item A the original bill for
j

(.
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$2,225,000 as called for in Mr. Polk's bill. And its

merely a way of making it a proper billz Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I would be willing

to answer any questions in regard to the amendment that

we are adding on for the highway in Henry County.''

Sheaz ''The Gentleman has adopted Amendment No. 1. Is there

any further discussion? The Gentleman from Cooke Mr.

Sehlickman.''
Sehlickman: ''Mr; speaker: I first raise a parliamenkary inquiryr-

and would inquire of the Chair if Amendment No....''

Shea: ''Proceed, Mr. Schlickman.l
Schlickman: ''I would inquire of the Chair if Amendment No. l

is germane. The bill, as introduced, appropriated the sum

of $2.225:000 for the resurfacfng of a particular highway.

By Ehis amendment, the additional sum of $1,000,000 is being

appropriated for a separate highwây. Now I recall on
previousg...a previous session, Mr. Speaker. when there

was an attempt on the part of a member to amend a bill for

the improvement of a particular stream or creek and by the

amendment, a new stream or creek was belng appropriated, it

was found to be ungermane. suggest that that would be a

good ruling, Mr. Speakere because we have here, on the fldor,

at Second Reading, $1,000,000 being added to a bill for a

different purpose than that which.ooa...for which the bill

was originally introduced and heard in the Appropriations

ComMittee.''
Shea: @In regards to your parfiamentary inquiry, Mr. Schlickman,

does not the appropriations still go to the Department of

Transportation for the purposes of roads? Nurn Mr. Schlick-

man on please7''
Schlickman: ''Do I understand, then, that in your opinion, are

you rulingo..a..o.'l
Shea: ''I asked that question: I haven't made a ruling yet. I

asked you an inquiry.''

Schlickman: ''What is your questlon?''
Shea: ''My inquiry was notv.pkas not the amendment such that the

appropriations still went to the Department of Revenue...

. - .
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er....I mean, to the Department of Transportation

appropriaking mohey for the repair of roadszl'

Schlickman: l'Well, I would respond, Mr. Speaker, by saying

that all bills appropriate money to a certain agency of .

State government. That's the vehicle for the expenditure

of the money. What I think is important with regards to

the bill is not the vehicle by which the money is dis- '

tributed, but for the Purpose aw.wwhich it is being

distributed and we have in this bill, by the synopsis,

and by the Section l of the bill, as introduced, the

appropriation of a certain amount of money to be given

to the Department of Transportation, but for the par-

ticular purpose of resurfacing certain, a cerkain strip '

of road. And I simply suggest by an amendment adding an

addition $1,000,000 appropriation for khe improvement for

another strip of road that we do not have germane and

furthermore, I don't see its good policy to be adding
' 

this' amount of an appropriation on a bill at Second

Reading without its first having been considered by the

Appropriatiohs Committee. Its just too doggone much money.''
Shea: ''Its the opinion of the Chair that the amendment is

germane. The Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMastersyto explain

the amendmentw'' '

MçMasters: 'îDid I understand you, Mr. Speaker, to say that it

was germane? I couldnlt hear you for the noise. Well,

Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I explained

that what the amendment was for and 1et me say that this

specific nine mile section of road is, in ny estfmation,

just about the most deplorable road, as far as condition is

concerned, in the State of Illinois. Certainly in myI

i district and we have, I think, probably as many miles of
1

bad road as any district in the State. It is very bad. We
I

have People complaining about their ability to keep thei:

automobile and trucks toqether when driving over it. It is

something thak I feel needs very very much to be taken care

of and this is the only way we can get it done. I'm sorry

i I d;d not have the opportunity Eo propose the amendment in
;

.w. : ix... . x ..:. . . . . . ! '' - . . 6.' + r L l er ? <) ' ' +1 .L+
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Appropriations Committee. Since ik was not my bill: of

course: I did not know the bill was moving at the time,

and otherwise, I cerkainly would have been happy to present

the amendmen: in the Appropriations Committee. I feel that

it is a very necessary thing for the people 8f Henry County

and I certainly urge al1 of you to support this Amendment.''

Shea: *Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Lechqwiczol
Lechowicz: NA.w.parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. Could we

have a copy of the amendment?''
Shea: PMr. Clerk, have the amendmenks been distributed on the

desks?/
Lechowicz: ''I checked five desks over here, Mr. Speaker, and

I can't find any amqndment.''
Sheak NThe Clerk tells me the amendment is on the desk, Mr.

Lechowicz. Would you please see that Mr. Lechowicz gets

a copy of the amendment? So he can look at ik. and then

1:11 come back to you, Mr. Lechowicz. The Gentleman from

?'ï Bureau? Mr. Mautinov/

' 

Mautino: ''Same question, Mr. Speaker: we don't have the amend-

' 
ment either. I9d like to see ital

Shea: ''Mr. Neff, I1m going to take this bill, with your per-

mission, out of the record and so such point as we make

sure :he amendments are on the desks, is that agreeable

with you sir? Mr. McMasters? Mr. Neff, the position of

.
' 

this bill, now, is that its been called, it is on Second

'@
' 

Reading, Amendment Nö. 1 has been offered. it has been

1.t 1ed germane, and we are going to make sure the members
ru

.: 

'
î' have the amendment and then welll come back to iE, so take

' 

it out of the record? w1ll you Mr. Clerk? The Gentleman

7;i) from Grundy/ the Minority Leader . f'
$
..T..,,,yt o i g centyosan og
' 

Washburn: Thank you Mr. Speaker and Lad es an

$1' '''
gx :
:

) the House, it gives me a great deal of pleasure to intro-

.! .r. 1@) 74
':

j.$ duce a delegation of students from Lincoln Community High-

, ....(1:7q!:....! 
. , %'
tu? School....va....Representative .....by a Representatives

*..,' 't422
. . - .;..:.:''2.* 

Lauer, Deavers. and Bradley of the 44th Legislative Distriet.

, ë . &
. $' .
'' .

) students . would you rise please?''

'.J
j.t .. )à( =
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Shea: PThe Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweberwl'

Leinenweber) l'thank you Mr. Speaker, somebody left yome keys
!

on my desk in a black semi-alligator container and they

may be looking for them, so 1:11 leave them here.l'

Shea: î'Thank you. Mr. Polk, did you wish recognition for !' 

:
something? Your liqht's flashinv. Mr. Dunn, did you

wish recognition? House Bill 590. Mr. Griesheimerw''

'Brien: l'House Bill 590. A Bill for an Act to amend ' lJack O
' 

j
the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Com- l

. i

mittee Amendments.'' ' I
Shea: I'Are there any amendments from the floor. Third Reading.

House Bill 642. Mr. Diprimap''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 642. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Probate Act. Secopd Reading of the Bill. No. 'Com-

mittee Amendments.'' '

Shea: l'Are there any amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

hHouse Bill 826. Mr. R. K. Hoffman.'' -

. Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 826. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Retail Installment Sales Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amends

House Bill 826 on line 15 by changing 1976 to 1977.':

Shea: î'The Gentleman from Ccok, Mr. Hoffman.''

' Hoffman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: this was a requested amendment adopted in Commïttee

and I would move for its adoption.''

Shea: ''The Gent....er..wany further discussion? The Gentleman

moves for the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1. All

those in favor will say aye. Those opposed will say nay.

The ayes have it 'and the amendment is adopted. Are there
' further amendments? Third Reading. House Bill 827.'1. A.

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 827. A Bill for an Act to amend

khe Interest Ack. Second Readâng of the Bill. One

Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 827 on page 3, .

line 35, by changing 1976 to 1977.',

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hoffman.'' . I

Hoffman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ehis is a similar amendment

h it just changes the date and I move for its adoption.
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Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? %he Gentleman moves

for the adopkion of Committee Amendment No. 1. Al1 those

in favor will say aye, those opposed kill say nayy the ayes

have it and the amendment is adopted. Are there any further

amendments? Third Reading. House Bill 885.''

Jack O'Brien: wHouse Bill 885. VanDuyne. A Bill for an Act

to make a supplemental appropriation to the Department of

Corrections. Second Readinq of the Bill. No ComMittee

Amendments.''

Shea: ''Are there any amendments from .the Ploork Third Reading.

House Bill 912.''

Jack O'Brlen: ''House Bil1 912. Plinn.''

Sheaz ''The Gentleaan . . . is Mr. Elinn on the Floor? Take the

Bill out of the record. House Bill 944.''

Jack O'Brien: lHouse Bill 944. Mcpartlin. A Bill for an Act

to make an appropriation to the Legislative Audit Commission.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentso''

Shea: ''Are there any amendments from the Floor? Third Reading.

on the order of House Bills' Second Reading, wefll qo through

the list one more time. Mr. Hart, do you Want to call your

Bill today? Take that Bill out of the record. kr. Porter

you have two Bills. Do you want either one of them called?

Take the Bills out of the record. House Bill 315, Mr.

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bi11 315. Palmer. A Bâ1I for an Act

to amend the Mechanic's Lien Act. Second Readïng of the Bill.''

Shea: ''Is Mr. Palmer on the Floor? Noy not you Senakor Paimer,

Representative Palmer. Take the Bill out of the record.

The Gentleman from Anna, Mr. Choake.''

Choate: nWelle Ehank you very much, Mr. speaker. If the membership

vould gkve me theâr attention for just a second. You want to
rqp the gavel one nore tfme, Jerry? If the membership would

listen closely because it does effeet the membership. On

your desk khis week, at the courtesy of people from Southern

Illinois who are interested in promoting Southern Illinois

a recreational and tourism standpoint, you have found a sheet

inviting you to a real fine tour of Southern Illinois, this

weekend. Ms. Jane Atkins, Representative Dunn, or any other
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of the other Memhers from *he legislature from Southern

Illinois, would be most happy to take your name so that we

will know how nany people are going to be in atkendance for

this tour. As you know, we have told you that it will be

enkirely and totally free as far as cost is concerned. I
miqht point ouk to you that in addition to the toure you

will have the opportuniEy of seeing the peach blossoms and

the apple blossoms this weekend because they are in full

bloom ak this time. In addition to yourself, your wife,

or a staff aid#,if you so desire, is invited, totally free

ok cost. The Speaker has advfsed me that he has a roll call

and if you do desire to qo, go to the Clerk's desk and check

your name on the roll call so that we w'ill know how many

will be in attendance, or you can contact Ms. Jane Atkins,

who is here: and will be sitting by the se rgeant at Arms for

the proper arrangemenks as far as motel-hotel and transpor-

tation is concernedo'f .

Shea) ''Is there anything else, Mr. Choate? Turn Choate one''

Choate: ldust to say, Mr. speaker, that if you do not avail

yourself of the opportunity to check khe list, its possible
. @

* that the arrangements will not be made for youw''

Shea: *ln other words? the bus wlll leave without you.'' The

Gentleman from Perry, Mr. Dunn. Do you have any comment.l'

Dùnn: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I want to concur with Representative

Choate. T'm please to say that we are looking forward to

all of you coming down and seeing the peach blossoms. Go

'and see the beautiful redhead sitting over here by Represen-

tative Choate and Aepresentative Hart. Give her 'your name

if you would rather give it to her than Eo me or Represen-

tative Choake or some of Ehe others fron Southern lllinois,

and maybe you caught the announcement, if you can't cone,

your aid or khe legislative assistant's going to be angry

. if you dongt invite them Eo take your place. And the

invitation also extends to the men at the Clerk's desk around

, the podium up there. I would like to see a11 of your fellows

 come . Thank you . ''

l shea: @Gentlemen if youdre going, Ladies and Gentlemen, please

g?
= =- - . . .. . . . . - -  . .-

. .. . x 1.... . . =.... ( .,. gg .j . .. . . . (, . ./(. ';-.., ..J... . ... - .. -(' ) ... yqy q .. . .. . .. .. . . ... . . .u .. . .. . . ,,. .... . . . .. . . ., u.. .. . . f
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come down to the Clerk's office or see the lovely lady next

to Mr. Hart and Mr. Choate. House Bills' Third Reading.

Is Mr. Palmer on the floor? Mr. Georgi? ''

Georgi: >Mr. Speaker, you are sti1l....*

Sheak Nsecond Reading...l.o..did I say Third Readinga''

Georqi: *Yesyl'you said Third.l
' . j

Shea: lYoudve got me so nervous. Zeke.l

Georgik *1 didn'k mean to do it, Mr. Speakero/ ' '

Sheak ''House Bills' Second Reading. House Bill 323. Mr.

Grlesheimero/ '

' 
Jack O'Brient lHouse Bill 323. A Bill for an Act to designate

a Senior Citizens Day. Second Reading of khe Bill. No ,

Committee Amendmenkso''

Shea: lThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimerv'' .

Gfiesheimer: 1'Mr. Speaker, I again, request to have this held . '

on Becond Reading. We are having partfcular problems with
. p
thfs bill in my dâstrict and until those are worked outy

1111 have to request that it be heldp/

Shea: '#Mr. Griesheimer, this bill expires 'ridayr I think.

. 
If its not moved by Friday? it dies.l'

Grieàheimer: #'I understandm''
* Sheaz ''Do you want to move it to Third Reading and, perhaps.

bring it back?'' .

Griesheimerr ''Alright, Mr. Speakere under those circumstances,

I would agree with you. If the other Representativesibfrom

the 31st diskrict are presenk, I just want them to know thak

' 
we'll move this to Third Reading on that basis.''

! .

' 
' Shea: *Eouse Bflls' Second Reading, 323. Read the bill, Mr.

, clorko''
!)
, - 

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 323. A Bill for an Act to desfgnate

t a day to be observed as senior citizens Day. second Reading

) of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsw'' 1

'' shea: pAre there any amendments from the floora'' )
1

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 1. Geo-Karis. Amends House Bill
t
. 

. /line l by deleting the second Sunday of
323 on page 1, ,
October and inserting in lieu thereof the following, khe

'. third Sunday in August . ?'

ï Shea: t'The Lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis.''

l .è - . ..w = . x.uxv
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Geo-Karisz ?'Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I could address a query

to the sponsor of the bill? Can we hold over khat amend-

ment until rriday? Would you agree with me to go on

Second Reading thena''

Griesheimer: 'tyes.n

Geo-Maris: ftThen I would like to have my amendment held over

. until Friday at the same time that the bill is to be

consideredq''

Shea: PYou wish to withdraw your amendmenta/

Geo-Karisz ''No# no. I'd like, if I may: I would like ko hold

over *he amendment until Friday when he will take it back .

to Second Reading: and then wedll decide if it then goes

to Third. Is that alright?'t

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, it is my understanding khak what

you want to do is advance this bill koday to Third Reading

1 ld ire the amendment to be withdrawn and thenI which wou requ

 as we work out Ehe amendment wikh khe constituents and khe
 .
 residents of the disErict: then we can bring it back to

: Second Reading on Friday, or any day thereafter? and add

' whatever amendmenk has been agreed upon.'' .

 Sbea: ''Well Mr. Griesheimer. my suggestion is if you are going

to amend the bill that I think it oughk to be done by

tomorrow so that the members have an opporkunity to look

at the amendments for one legislakive day before we call

it on Third Reading. I am suggesting that: perhaps: we

put it on the order of Third Readinq, today, because this

calendar is going to start to get crowded and, perhapsp we

won't go to second Readings on some days.''

Griesheimer: ''Alrighi? I agree to that: Mr. Speakerp''
Sbea: ''Do you wish to withdrak your amendment, Ms. Geo-Maris?''

; Geo-laris: ''A...if I can have an agreemenk wiEh my sponsor of

1 '11 lét this bill go to Second Reading thenthe bill that he

he can put it on then.''

Griesheimer: f'I won't object to having the bill brought back to
Second Reading for amendments, but its my understanding from

' *he Speaker that ft must be done tomorroww''

Geo-Karis: ''Alright, thank you.''
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j
Geo-Earis: *1111 withdraw the amendmenk this time and bring it ;

2
baek agaln tomorrow.'' '

. 

L'
Sheak 'Is there any further discussion? Do you wish to, Mr.

Schlickman, on a point of inquiry, z see you with the

Rule Book there? Turn Mr. Schlickman ono''

Schlickman: I'Thank you Mr. Speaker. My inquiry was satisfied I

by your statemenk that any amendments to be offered to this i

' 
bill are to be done tomorrow so that Ehey can be transcribed,

typed, and ready for Eriday's passageo/

Shea: '1I would like to have that happen very much, but as you

knov, somekimes in the rush of krying to accommodate members,

we have to run bills up to Enrolling and Engrossing and call

them again the same day, and we do have a high-speed type-

writer up there khat can turn ouk about 350 lines a minute

or something, so it can be done very quickly. but I khink

that in order to accommodate the members, the Speaker has

asked that if we couldn't get them amended and leave the

amendments on the deskod'

ê 

schlickman: ''Mr. Speakere I1m most appreciakive of your aceom-

' modating spirit.''
l Shea: ''Are there any further amendments? Third Reading. Mrv
;' Lundy on House Bill 435, do you want to call that today?''

7.
' 

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 435. Lundy. A Bàll for an Act to

; 
amend Seetions of an Act in relation to compensation to

1
, 

the members of the Gbneral Assembly. Second Reading of

' the Bil1.''

' 

shea: NThis bill has already been read a second tine and has

'â 

ft not, bgen brought back from Third Reading for Ehe pur-

X poses of an amendment? As l remember, Amendments 1, 2, and

wï 
.' 3, were adopted and went to Third Reading. It was brought

( back, Amendmenk No. ....Was it, 1, was defeaked? Mr.

.
' 

Sehneider, would you please sit down? Mr. Lundy, as I

:: rememier, Amendment 1 was defeated, 2 and 3 were adopted,

j:'' 
and then Amendment No. 4 was adopted. Is that the posture

(

< 

of the bfll? We are now at the point...vare khere any
'

j) further amendments to be offered to the bi1l?''

:; .)') Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. S. Lechowicz. Amends House Bilt

.. : .

;?%
. LL:1'
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as amended, on page 1, by deleting lines 21 through 32 and

so forth./
Shea: OWould we have some order in the chamber? You can hardly

hear the members kalking. The Gentleman. from Cook, Mr.

Lechowicz. on Amendment No. 5.4#

Lechowiczk lThank you: Mr. Speakerp and Ladies and Gentleman

of the House, I believe everyone is quite familiar wikh

House Bill 435, in its present state, in Amendment No. 5,

I woqld ask that the Clerk read the amendment so everybody

knows exactly what theyfre voting for and then 1'11 explain

1t. Its a very short amendment.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amend....''
Shear eHold on# Mr. Clerk. Will the doozkeeper please get the

people off the Qloor that are not entikled to the floor?

Read the amendment Mr. Clerk.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 5. Amends House Bill 435 as

amended. on page 1, by deleting lânes 21 through 32 and

inserting in lieu thereof the following: for purposes of

khis section, a member may include in his authorization,

the appofntment of one administrative aide, who in addition
to the other qualifications and limitations statedqin this

section, is employed at least 20 hours per week for a period

nok less than three months. A person so appointed shall

be treated as a State employee, not subject to the Personnel

Code but qualify for retirement, insuranee: and other fringe

benefiks provided to full-time employees to the House of

Representatives in the Senate. Upon the appointment of an

administrative aide, a mmmher shall notify the State

comptroller in 'writing of the salary and length of service

for which the administrative aide will be employed. Upon

receiving such notification, the State Comptroller shall

make a11 required obligations of funds in crder to assure

the payment of Ehe person so appointed.''

Lechowicz: eThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladâes and ientlenen of the '

House. Amendment No. 5 would do Ehe following things.

First, ft would require that an administrative aide appointed

under this Act, shall be appointed for a period of not less
î

than three nonths. NoW the reason uhy this provision was in- 1
!
I
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' 

êluded in this so a person does not come on or off the

Payroll on a consistent basis effecting the insurance
rates that the State of Illinois is currently paying. It !

does not prevent the termination of an undesirable employeez

but it does prevent a person from being hired for just a '

few weeks in order to obtain retirement and insurance .
1

benefits. Second thing that it does, it deletes any j

reference to an additional $12,000 being available for /
paying an administrative aide, you have your $12,000 that /
you are presently receiving to be expended as you see fik.

I

It requires the member to notify the Comptroller when an

' administrative aide is hired so that the Comptroller can y
obligate the necessary funds Eo pay the aide's salary. This '/

.

is the amendment that we have been discussing, I think its '

the proper approach that we should be following to insure

the protection of khe nomher, and to also lnsure the

Protection of the employee who is working for the member.

I ask your favorable consideration for Amendnent No. 5.9'

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman from

cook Mr. nerman. '' '
' .

Berman: ''Thank you Ladies and Gentlemen. Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would hope thak we

; 

could get some attention here so that we know exactly

t what welreoa..what we're voting on. This amendment, Ladies

and Gentlemen, means the way you vote on this will determine

L# whether youlve got $12,000 available to use for administra-

tive aides or whether you do not have an additional $12,000

. 

available to hlre administrakive aides. Now some of the

'
' 

po:nts that Representative Lechowicz brouqht out tn this

- 

amendmenk, I think are good, but the essence of the amendment

j' is a sinple one. The way the bill stands right now, it

' 

provides that there is $12,000 available to each of us in

J 

our regular voucher accounk plus an additional $12,000 to be

.j 
'

, 

used ko pay one or more administrative aide as State employees

.tiï''' 
so that we would have. as the bill stands now. without

> Amendment No. 5, we would have $24,000 available to do with

i'''' 
fit including the hiring of administrative aides.

. k 
as we see ,

-.i?
. %. wi
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Amendment 5 changes that and eliminates the second $12:000,

so that we, if you will vote yes on Amendment 5, youdre saying

that all that we want to have available is $12,000, some of

which could be used to pay administrative aides, some of

which could be used for any of the other purposes that we

presently use our money for. Now speaking for myself and

my experience in the use of voucher accounts and home-office

needs, I think that the bill as it stands now is a good

approach ko allowing us to do a better job back in servicing
- our constituency. I know that each of us have innumerable. 71

requests for problems that arise in handling constituent

problems that the bureaucracy of State government, with

! researching of bills, with the servicing of the problems
i

back home. I could use that extra $12,000 very well to
. hire one or more legislative aides ko service the complaints,

the requests for service, the problems that my constituents

have back in My home district. So I'm going to take a

position in voting against Amendment No. 5 because I know,
; speaking for myself, that I can better service my consti-

tuency in having a full-time one or more, full-time

E legislative aide to service my constituents with their

problems. I know, also, that the $12,000 that Ilve used
- in the past, I can put to very good use. I use thak

$l2,ooo in one year just to send out two or three news
i zetters to my constituents

. so I'm going to vose against!

-  Amendment 5 so that I have available $12,000, for example?

to pay home office rent and telephone and send out news-

letters and $12,000 for administrative aide's salaries.

That's why I1m going to vote against Amendment No. 5. ''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hudsonm''!

Hudson: ''Thank you. Thank you Mr. Speaker.''

Shea: ''Mr. Hudson, will you wait one minute. Mr. Doorkeeper,

would you please get the unauthorized people off khe floor

of the House? I can see at least a dozen from up here.

Ilm sorry Mr. Hudson, will you proceed?''

Hudson: f'Would the sponsor yield for a question or two?''

' Shea: ''Mr. Lechowicz indicates he will yield.''

.- .- - . . ' '' ' zc...m. ww.-..k
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Hudson: ''Ted, Itm only seeking to be sure about....about the

amendment. Would it, in fact, do what Representative

Berman says it will do? That is, would limit this to

$12,000 and not an addi#ional $12,000.9'
Lechowicz: ''The amendment, as it is proposed, you Would have

only $12,000 in lieu of $24,000.:hat the..qthe way the

bill stands nowo''

Hudson: f'Right, well I think....*

Lechowicz: eone tncrease in it for the taxpayers in the State
of Illinoisz its how you allocate your money, its the

responsibility of khe members of the General Assembly and

I think thatls our responsibility of providing services,

that's our responsfbility to make sure its done.l'

Hudson: ''I....I'm quite in accord. I have one other question.

Now if the amendment were adopted, would it mean that we

would be...we wouldn't be.p..would it mean that we would be,

in a sense. forced to have a legislative aide, or do ve have

the option to do ....a....hand1e that money as we are nowz''

Lechowicz: ''You'd have an optiono''

Hudson: ''Thank you.''

Shea: ''The Gentlenan from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbeseno''

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

would the sponsor of this amendment yield for a questionz''

Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Ebbesen: ''A..Representative Lechowicz, a.p.this particular

amendment....a..wwould you say that in general, this amend-

ment would bring into conformity the reason....a.....a...

decisions of the Inkernal Revenue Service in looking over

this entire situation as to the proeedure on how these funds

are handledzf'
Leehowicz: ''That's the entire intent of the amendment. Yes it

dOC S * P

Ebbesen: '''Thank you and wikh khak I would justw..a...like to say

this. I think we should be doing first things first, we

: shouldn't be talkin: about more dollars, but what we should

be dolng is what Representatlve Lechowicz is atkempting to

do with thfs amendment and that is to come into conformity
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With the Interna.l Revenue Services recommendations as far

as the procedure in the deductions being made by the

Comptrollerls office: and I certainly for one: would en-

courage everyone to give this amendment its yes vote.''
f

Shea: 'The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Dunn.'' I

Dunn: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the sponsor kould j
I

yield to a question?l' J
' Sheat 1'He indicates he wil1.'' I

l
Dunnt I'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the r

f
nature of my question or coMment is that from khe prospective

and standpoink of a freshman m-mher of this General Assembly, I
i

I'1 really surprised at the work load, its mueh qreater than If
I have been lead to believe, and I1d been lead to believe that j

the work load was heavy, and I think that it ls incumbenk

upon us to face our responsibilikies, b0th as veterans and

freshmen, khat we should have the tools We need. We should

have the tools available to us ko do a good job for our
citizens, to do a good job for the taxpayers. I agree that

we shonld not be frivilous, that we should not be wasteful

with the taxpayers' money. We should be conservative, we

should be cautious. But when it comes down to providing us

with the tools we need, I9m confident that my people back

home will support De in getting the adequate staff. the

adequate facilities that we need to do a good job. Where

ke must really bite the bullet, where we must really be

conservative, where we must really be cautious is when we

face these appropriation bills that are coming up here in

this General Assembly this spring. There's vhere we can

. . 
really serve tée taxpayers by holding :he line. If we

t hamskrlng ouraelves and don't get ourselves the tools we

: need to do the rob to be good legislators? to be Represen-

' 

tatives for our people back home, then we are doing our

constituents a disservfce. I intend to vote no on khis

amendment and I hope that we are all provided wikh a /
legislakive aide next year if we see fit and if we tealize

' 
f

tL 
the need for one. The bill does not demand that we axxwa..

'
. 

each have an aide, it merely is permissive. Thank you Mr.

. . . .. ... L
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Speaker.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Logan, Mr. Lauer.'' 1

Lauer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the I

House, ordinarily I would be supporting this amendment '
. 

;

because I think....'' J
Shea: @Mr. Lauerz may I interrupt you? Will Iq...please, our

guests in the gallery, would you please have seats? If i
/

you please, please sit down in the gallery? Proeeed Mr.
. I

SZVCY*K '

Lauer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the (!
House, normally I would be speaking in favor of an amend- :

ment of khâs sort. because thls arendment does appreciably

' improve this bill. Aut the thinq of it is, that on its
I

face, the bill,itself: is so bad and its such a rip-dff

on the people of this State that I would like to see this

amendment defeated beeause the bill, in and of itself. is

so bad that it ought to fail on its own lack of merit. I

' stronqely solicit a no vote.''

Shear ''The Gentleman from Cookz Mr. Schlictman.l'

Schlickmank ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and members

of the House, I arise to oppose this anendment. Practiclyt

speaking, its a farce. Number one, it doesnlt do anything

that the membership cannot do now or that isn't provided

for in the bill that's originally, as it was originally.

Number two, on one hand the amendment saYs Ke can have an

administrative assistante parenthetically speaking, we can

already, buk then it denies to us the mpney to have an

administrative assistant. Now each of us knoks that $12,000

isnît sufficient to provide for an office, to provide for

the materials, the services khat are necessary for maintaining

the office, to provide us with the personnel, secretary-wise.

$12,0000 isn't sufficient for that. And then, to provide

as thfs amendment doesr yeh, you can have an administrative

assistant, but youlre not going to have the money by which

to secure the administrative assistant. I suggest, respect-
. 

1

fully, that it is a farce, it would return the amount to

be appropriated to us for the operation of the home-district
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offiee to the present level of $12,000. I respectfully

suggest that it be defeated not only because it is a farce,

but because it is completely consistentv...aw..ofnconsâstent,

inconsistenk with the bill as originally introduced and

amended in good faith.''

Shea: ''Ladies and Gentlemene I1d like to inkroduce one of our

former collegues, Represenkative Lemke, who is now Senator

Lemke. 1...1 think Senator Lemke had a new first the other

day. He introduced some legislation in the House, had it

heard in the Houser sent it to the Senate, and then ended

up being the Senate sponsor of the same legislation. The

Genkleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''I move the previous question.l'

shea: ''Are there any furtherv..werp..the question is...Mr.

Leinenweber, I've got one more person to speak, if you'd

hold that. Mr. Lundy, who's bill it is would like to speak

and then I'm going to 1et Mr. Lechowicz closep'' Mr. Lundy?''

bundy) ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and'Gentlemen of the

House, a....I was happy to leave this bill on Seccnd Readipg

so that the aukhor of thfs amendmenk would have a chance to

put before the House what J knoœ is a gooâ faith effort to

give the House a choice on this important policy question.

And that question is, should an administrative assistant

for a member of the legislature be paid out of our existing

contingent expense allowance, or should we authorize additional

Money not for the contingent expense allowance: but to be

paid directly to the employee by the State so that the money

never goes through the hands of khe legislator, and at the

same time, authorize that employee to benefit from *he fringe

benefits available to other Skate employees and to handle

the problem of withholding of State and federal income tax.

Now I am opposing this amendmentv I oppose it for a number

of reasons which I will try to state briefly. Number one,

if the amendment is adopted, those members who have adminis-

trative assistants and wish to desfgnate them under this

a....a.o.under this bill, so that they wfll recefve frânge

benefits, will, in effect, be receiving less in the con- f
r

. . .. r . : .t . x g e x n #su
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J
tinqent expense allowance than they receive now. Because

ln addition to paying the salary of that aide out of khe

contingent expense allowance, they uil1 also have to pay

the fringe benefits. and if you pay an assistant anywhere 7
.

over the level of 16000 a year: your fringe benefits kill /

just about eat up the remainder of your contingent expense j
allowance, so if you vote for this amendment, in effeckv J

you are voting for a smaller contingent expense allowance )

than you have now, because you will be forced to pay fringe p

' 

I

benefits out of it, khich you do not have to do at this time. 4
J

Secondly, both...both khe original bill and the present .

. . 

1

amendment take care of the Internal Revenue Serviee problem. l
That is the problem of the Skate refusing to withhold State

and federal income tax from the salary of employees. You

't need to vote for this amendment in order to get that )
don
result because that's in the original bill. Finally, Mr.

Speaier, it seems to me the most important issue here is
whether Ehe individual members will be permitted to recognize

the difference in thier individual needs, in the needs of

their individual districks and localikies, and their

differences in position here ln the House. I recognize

that the sponsor of khis amendment offers it in qood faith.

He does not believe khat nembers need additignal money to

pay an administrative aide. I disagree, we arenet a1l

7 leadership. We aren't a11 committee chafrmen. We donlt

,, 

all have khe additional resources that it takes to meek

t the needs of our constituents. My view is that thatls a

1 decision that ought to be made lndividually by every member

)
t -

and every member will certainly be accountable for it to

l 

his own constituents. And if yoù defeat this amendment:

t 

.

s 

whak you kill be sayïng is, wedll leave the decision on

2
7.

whether to hire an administrative aide, yes, a: some

J
s 

additional palaryp but although itknever goes through the

, . 

member's hands, to khe individual member.if he feels that

r his constituents need that addieional service, if he feels

. 4.
L'. 

he can justify it as a political matter: then its up to

$1: ' 
,

v
, 

hin. But I say to those members who don t feel that its

t
.
t
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. necessary for themselversr don't prevent your fellow

legislators from doing what they consider an adequate

job for their own constituents. Let us have the choice

to have adequate tools to do the job for our own people.
If you don't think you need it, well and good, then don't

hire one, and if you want to make a political issue of it

in the next election, but don't prevent us from having the

tools we need to give the services we think our constituents

' wantzto those constituents. I urge a no vote on this

amendment.''

Shea: ''Mr Lechowicz to close o'n Amendment No. 5.*

. Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

. the House, just to respond to some of the items that were
' raised on this floor. Where a rpmher deseribes this

amendment as a faree, I would hope that the member who

considers $283,000 of taxpayersl money a farce, would take

a close look at this amendment. And in turn, he's talking

about having the protection of the employees that are

presently..pwe have on our payrolls, yes, *he queskion here

is legislative intent, protection of that employee, and

in turn, with the existing $12,000 that we have at our

dispoàal. Not an additional $12,000 as it is requested

in this bill. Now youdre talking about a period of economic

' uncertainty and in turn, one of the firsk bills we come down

here for, youlre requesting additional $l2 000 at your

disposal. Well, what about that taxpayer? What about that

man who's been on unemployment and can't even get a check?

That's the question of this amendment. That's the queskion

of legislative perogatives and fntent. Whether you are for

working within an existing budget or youbre going to increase

it at your own disposal. I would hope that the membership

of this House would vote in favor of Amendment No. 5 and shoW

a little bit of fiscal responsibility to the taxpayers of

Illinois . ''

Shea: 'fThe Gentleman has offered Amendment No. 5. Al1 those in

favor will say aye, those opposed say nay. A1l in favor

say aye. A1l those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed

f .. . . . . # .. a. . . . .a.. x... . . :. . .... ...- = - .. -  - --.-- .. -.... ,av .... . .!. . . . , ..u . -.. . . . . . . ......- . . ... .. ,. .... -.. -.. ....-.,v. ..... u... ., k . .q.. y,. .. . v . . rw
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vote nay. The Lady from Lake, Ms.

her votemw

Geo-Karis, to explain

Geo-Karis:

my vote, Mr. Speaker.
the taxpayers are paying enoighw We have to use our own

abilities toop and our common sense, and I certainly vote

qgainst this amendment because I donlt see the need of

increasing anymore of our money'for our legislative

allowances. We get enough criticism as it is, its high

time that we remembe: ito''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Davis.''
Davfsr *Mr. Chairman and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hou%e,..''

Shear ''Mr. Davis, will you walt a minute? Now Ladies and

Gentlemen, khis bill probably effects each and every one

of us very much. I think we ought to have some courtesy

to out fellow legislators, so if we please, would the

members be in their seats during the explanation of the

vote. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Davfs, to explain

would....a...in explaining''A...simp1y that a....I
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

his vote .''
Davis: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies

Gentlemen of the House/a fek days ago, I stood on thfs
floor with a bill for a deficiency appropriation for the

unemployed and thatls what general assistance is# for the

lame, for the old, and the blind, and disabled and I told

you that we needed $68,000:000. I also told you that in

the end before we leave this sessfon, we kould probably

be asked for a deficiency appropriation of upwards of

$175,000,000 and it might be $200,000,000, a defieiency

appropriation. I told you that most of it was brought

on by unemploy>mt- I was questioned thoroughly. I had to

bring the Director in here, and we went over this thing

with a fine-toothed comb, but thank God you didn't kill it.

And I've got to come back here again, again do you hear,

and ask for a defïciency appropriation that will probably

amount of $175,000,900. Its not that I don't think you

deserve this: its because I don't think we can stand it.

Let's keep this $12.000,000 that we get and not add any

and
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additional on to it because you are going to be asked to .

 te for a deficiency appropriation that might be $200,000,000
vo

 before we leave this session: and for that reason, I#m gofng

 ,. ko voke aye.

 Shear @Mr. Ebbesen to explain his vote.''
Ebbesen: ''A..yes, Mr. Spèaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

 House, I couldn'k agree more wâth an amendment that this
i particular one here. I thlnk that Representative Lechowicz

has addressed himself to vhat the Internal Revenue Service

has addressed itself to in making certain suggestions and

recommendations to State government on these contingency

allowances. And I really think that we're talking about

here, is addressing ourselves to proper procedure that

absolutely must be defined and spelled out and we are

accomplishing that very task in this amendment. We shouldn't

be'talking about increased dollars, but we should be talking

about propez procedure for the protection of the legislator,

the aïde, and everyone else involved: and I would encourave

any one vho ks voking no on this to get over on the green

lïghk and those who are voting present and not voting: to

get on a yes vote. It& a very very imporkant amendment.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washingtonv''

Washington: f'Mr. Speakerr may we have a bit of order please?

'' 
Mr. Speaker, Ifm votinq no on Amendment No. 5 to House Bill

:k' 435 for several reasons. Now quite a few of the speakers

who are supporting this anendnent have skated that the

gll 
'taxpayers would resent us passing this kind of legislation

.

' unincumbered by Amendment No- 5. I submit this question

to you, and ân. particular, Mr. Speaker, I'm talking to the

. 

newer members of this House. Do yop honestly believe that

the taxpayers want you to sit here in total ignorance of

t
,- 

S 
twhat is happening simply because there is no way in God s

. 

earth for you to read every one of these bills, or even the

.)' 
synopsis of every one of these bills. to read all of your

Jj
- 

correspondence to every one of these bills, to read al1 of

' 

your eorrespondence, to kçep up with the multitude of

' 

correspondence wefre getting through the mail, to try to

t

t
;'. . ,
A<.'L ù- . ...LLILL . .2. . ....h.. .0.... u... . . . . , .. . . : ujyyj.yo .
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follow thé docket. to look at the agendas for each

committee, to be briefed on the bills before your committee,

does a'nybody honestly think that the taxpayer of this

State wants us to sit down here in total ignorance of

what's happening? I suggest to you that they do not. ;

Now the newer members may seemed confused with al1 this I
f

business welve been getting in the last few weeks, but I j

submit further to you that the older members are in no !

bekter shape that the new ones are. We simply donlt know

what's going on and we donft know what's going on because

we don't have the where-with-all ko do the job. There are
12900 bills filed in this House. Approximately 1500 filed ;

in the Senate. Does anyone here dare say he knows what
f

ove.r a hundred of those bills contain? I doubt it. Can )

you keep up with the bills in your committee? No way.

f you voke for M endment No . 5, you Ire simply saying you . JI
!

ean do the job without legislative assistance. And I 4
JI

defy any one ko say that. This is my sixth #erm. I try

to get volunteer aides from the various schools. I try to

get volunteers from my community. We simply cannot keep

up with this work. I suggest to you that $12,000 per member

of the General Assembly, is a small price to pay so that the

people of this State can rest assured that their legislators

who are making laws dealing with their tax dollars, their
r . mental health, their education, their criminal eode, etc.,

' 
@nd so forth, know what the devil welre doing. I suggest

7 we strongely defeat Amendment No. S. Take this bill to

Third and vote out this. As Mr. Lundy said? you can justify
1 '.

' 
a legislative aide in your district. I'm opposed to

q Amendment No. 5 and I vote nom''

speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative
:

( ,,Pieree.
'
g 

..

.
' Pierce: ''A...Lake# Mr. Chair....Mr. Speakerq''
. 

f
' Jack OsBrien: NSpeaker Redmond in khe Chair.''
.i '
,qs ' Pierce: ''Mr. 

Speaker? Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

i Gentleman from Cook that I respect so much, Representative

1 DaViS# kalked about deficiency in public aid and the need
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for that approprlations and I'm goinv to support that

appropriation. But that's also the reason why we should

defeat this amendment. I%m from Aurora and the affluent

district, yet the requests that I get from people who arenlt

receiving their public aid checkse their unemployment

compensation ehecks, I'm the only one khey have to go to.

They donlt qet any reply from khe Skate oe Illinois when

they go to the Waukegan office, or the Chicago office.

They come ko the legislator. Now the $12:000 that we gek

for home-office expense barely covers the rent: the paft-

time secretary I have, the telephone expense, and the

leasïng of the kypewriters, stationery, stamps, and so on.

To have an administrative assistant requires an additional

appropriation. We are just Ridding ourselves if we think

it doesndt. The very fact that we have the publâc aid

emerqencyr the recession, the unemployment eompensakion

emergency is why we need, why we need this administratfve

assistant, and why we should defeat this amendment because

we can't possibly handle these requésts from people in our

dist/ict Who haven't received their 'checks, who can't even

buy food stamps because they haven't received their unemploy-'

ment compensation. If it werenft for the State legislators

that they go to to help them get their ch/cks, they'd be

starving back in kheir districts now,quietly, waitfng for

the State Department of Public Aid or the State Deparkment

of Unemployment Compensation to come to their aid. We should

defeat this amendment, we should be entitled to an administra-

tive assistank. If you Jon't need one, then don't hire them,

you don't have to use every bit of money approprfated to you.

If you don't wank an administrative assistant, don't hire one.

Those of us that need one to service our constituents should

be allowed to hire one and I would like ko see this amendment

defeakedo'l
Speaker Redmond: 'êRepresentatfve Davisv''

Davis: ''I want Eo rise to a point of personal privilege because

my name has been mentioned in debate.'

Speaker Redmond: ''skate your point.''
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Davisl ''Now the first thing I want to do is say thak khese

Gentlemen who are for this amendment, so far as your

educational backcround is concerned, mine doesnet compare .

with it. IIm just a poor boy born down' way down behind

the pond, but 1111 tell you this. 1611 submit my argument

to the cool, calm judgement of the people of this State,

and 1.11 ask them whether or not they want to give us an .,'

extra, and additional administrative aide, or whatever

you want to call it, ak $12,000 a year, or whether or not

they want to stand with me and say that because there is

a great deficiency appropriation coming up in this House

and some of these same men who argued for this additional

$.12,000: will be raising sand in this House when we ask

for something for the poor and for the needy and for the

blind and for the disabled. This is what I1m saying, '

and I'm sayihg that I believe the people in khls Skake will ,

sustain me and say that if we have to make a choice. wedll 'l

say to you, give that extra $12,000 to the unemployed before '
j
I

the blind and the needy. I?m not afraid to debate lk any ,
I

where, any color of audience, any kind of audience, 1'm Il
I

not afraid to debate it in any of the big north-side diskricts: II
!

not even in the suburbs . I ' 11 tell you thls , if you will f

- k lf 1nd out in your dfstrict, a lot of people, .who will wor /

part-time, part-time, a 1ot of people kill work part-time,

1ot of them need a little part-time jobs, you#ll be able to

handle it with the $12,000 youtre getting now aKd youdll be

able ko help me with khe deficiency appropriation which I

will have to shoulder the responsibility ko help get for these

poor people and I'm happy, I'm happy to try to kill this

extraw.vg'' ?
Bpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Marovitz.'l

Marovitz: 'Thank you Mr. Speaker and members of the House, in /
I

all deference to my friend and collegue from Chicago,

' Representative Lechowicz, in explaining my no vote on this 1

(, 
I

amendment, I must say that r1m as aware of fiscal 7

? 
I

l
f

' responsibâlity as anybody .in this House, buk I khink kf

' 
there are Representatives in this House thak generally want
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to do a better job for their constituents and need a full-

time administrative aide to do khat jobe that we should
ptovide that money and that aide to those Reprqsentatives.

If you don't need it, if you don't want it, then don't take

it.' 'hen turn the money down. But if you want ko do a

better Job, if you want to be more responsible to khe

people in your district who need you and make demands on

you ahd Representative Davis, I have as many welfare

recipiehts and members on public aid in my diskrict and in

the uptown neighborhood asp perhapse .anybody in this House.

and so I am aware of the fiscal responsibilities: buk I need

that Money and I think the people who want to do a better

job and hire a full-time administrative aide because of the

domnnds of the people in their districkp need khat money.

and I think that if we want ko do a better job in this House
and be more responsiblè to the people fn our diskricks, you

have to, and we all should. vote against this amendment so

that we can appropriate $12,000 for a full-time administrative

aide.''

.

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hudsonw''

Rudsonr ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

it would seem to me that Representative Lechowica, in pre-

senting this amendment: is addressinç himself, not only to

correct procedure as far as the Internal Revenue Eervice

is concerned, but also is recognizinq his responsibility

fn the area of fiscal responsibility. If there is one single

cause, in my opinionz of this inflatiohary spiral that ke

are involved in at the present time, it is the ever mounting

cost of governmenk. If there is one thing that the taxpayers

in my district would like to see cut in any kay possible? ik

is the cost of government. They want it stopped, they want

some kind of a line drawn and I believe that here is an

occasâon wh/re we can draw the line on expenses, yes, perhaps,

ko our own disadvantage,but I say to you if you do have to go

back to your districts and say that my service is a little

less than what it should be, then so be it. think your...

the people in your constituency will understand it. And the
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last people in khe world thak are going to understand this

escalation in our expenses are the very people that webve

 been talking about, the people on welfare Who may be late
in getting their checks: the people who are having a hard

 time making ends meet, and then to sit there and watch
Ii us raise and raise and raise those khings, seeningly to

 ' .our advantage
, I think its wrong, I think they will support

! us even though we are less able to respond to a1l of their
 '
 many needs than we are, they will understand this, all we

1 have to do is tell khem that we are tryinq to save some1
 '
 money. We are trying to bring this in line, keep things
II in line, I think they will understand and be responsive.to

 this. I think they are looking for it. This is not a farce,
I
i its a step in the....its a step in the direction of
 .

responsibility when it comes to governmental spending and

I I say I heartily support the amendmenk and I hope that the
I
 rest of our collegues here will see fit to vote for this
 '
1 1,I effort to be responsible to those who are footing the bill.

 Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lauer.ll

6 'lThank you Mr. . ..Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies andI Lauer:

Gentlemen of the House, Ehe Gentlenan from Cook, Mr.

Washington, referred to the confusion of newer members. '

Harold: its not only the new members who get confused.

Because it is a case of I must stand here and kake my

legislative foot out of my mouth because I misread the

amendment by a full 180 degrees. I'm going to have to

now recap and request an aye vote on this amendment

becanse it is a good amendmenE and does stop 12,000 buck

rip-off of the taxpayers of this Statev''

.. Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House: Representative

 Brinkmeier was inadvertently recorded as being present on
I ,thâs roll call. His wife is befng operated on today and

he is not with us and I would request the record indicate

that he has been excused from attendance todag and this

roll call be corrected to show that he is not present in
I

 . the chambersw''

r ' - . u u.u s ( j - u -uisw.s
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Speaker Redmond: ''I've been advised that khe Clerk has picked

up that mistake and that the record is accurate. Represen-

tative Hirschfeldo''
Hirschfeld: ''We1l Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, it sort of unfortunate we are spending an hour's

worth of time on this subjeet, and yet, in some ways: its

note because its probably the most important subject that

will face us. This fnvolves whether or not we are going

to properly represent our constituents. And if I had to

fault Represenkatlve Lundy for one thing, and I'm not going

to fault him, the only mistake he's made in this bill is

that he should have put it in a lame-duck session, because

if he'd have put it in in a lame-duck, half khe green lights

would have voted red on the amendment and everyb6dy would

have voted green on the bill because they don't mind voting

for pay raâses or increase in staff as lopg as its afker

the election. And l think the sponsor of the bill is to

be commended for standing up during the regular part of the

session, alright ladies and gentlemen of the State of Illinois?

we work just as hard as the Congress of the United States

does, and perhaps a lot harder: wedve got just as many

responsibilites and perhaps a lot more because we drive

back and forth every day or every week, and we need enough

funds ân order to properly represent you, and T commend

him for having the courage to stand up and have this vote

called now before an election. If it doesn't pass, I mighE

suggest to Representative Lundy, put the same bill back

in a lame duck session, it'll pass by a land slide.

would like to say one thïng to :he media also. You know

its remarkable, but during the last election, my district

anyway, the media came up and praised all'of the legislators

who dïdn't use their expense account. And they eondemned

a1l the ones that did use their expense accnunt. And then

if you picked up another article in the same newspaper, they

condemned the legïslators for not knowing what was going on

in the legislature. Now if. that isnft a dichotomy, Ilve

never seen one. Here is a chance for the media for khe
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first time in five years to put on a.white hak. Lek khem

go back and Eell the people in these districts, these

legislators need these funds. You don't have to use them,

if some of us try and work hard, weCll use them. Welll know

a little bit more, which will solve one of the problems that

is always raised by the mediay we#ll voting in a stand-up

vote b'efore the elections, which will solve another problem

khak is always raised by the media, and then if we don't

spend the money, that will be our own decicion. But I think

its aneexcellent bill, its in trouble right now because the

amendment may pass, and I once again commend Representative

Lundy and 1611 assure him of this, I've never voted for a

lame duck pay bill, but if you put this one back fn in a

lame duck session, if you don't get it done today, Ifl1

qive you a hand on it next timev''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schoeberlein.' Represenkative

t : s Madzson.''

Madison: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker I rise

in opposition to this amendment. Mr. Speaker, one of the

problems that we have is that several of our collegues on

the floor are fairly affluent and they use their legislative

expense allowance to pay an administrattve aide and thefr

cost of operating an office is paid out of their pockets,

Or else, if theylre not that affluenk, they at least have

the opportunity to utilize their regular organization

headquarkers as an office and I'm surprised to note that

several of our collegues on the floor, kho are voting

against, who are voting in favor of this amendnent, have

two or three administrative aides. Now somebody is paying

those administrative aides. In some cases, they are being

paid out of the legislatorls pocket, and some cases they

are being paid as sewer inspectors for the Department

of Stteets and Sanitation. But the fact of the matter is

that they do have those legislative aides and there are those

of us who don't have *he clout or the connections and we

need to be able to perform our responsibilikies in such a

manner that our constituents can respect our effort. I
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would suggest to the members of this House that if you don't

want a legislative aide' then the bill is permissive, you

don't have to hire one. If you do need a legislative aide:

you can take your chances at the polls and explain to your

constituents your need for one and they will disagree or

agree with based on how they vote in the next election.

I rlse ln oppostion to khis amendmentz Mr. Speakerq''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Ewell.i'

Pass. Are we ready for the question? Have a11 voted who

wished? Take the record. On khis potion khere are 92 ayes,

70 nays, the motion is carried and the amendnent is adopked.

Representative Lundy.'' Representative Lundy, for what purpose

do you rise?''
Lundy: lYes, thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: it is my understanding that there are no further

amendments to this bill, but in lfght of the fact that

Amendment No. 4 was adopted on the assumption that

Representative Berman's amendment.p.a.owwould be the form

of the billz ...a...I would ask leave now to move to

reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 4 was adopted...

and a..w.and....awoathereafter I will move to table that

amendment./
Speaker Redmond: ''It has been moved that Amendnenk Nnmher...

khe vote by which Amendment No. 4 was adopted be reconsidered.

A11 those in favor indicate by saying aye. Opposed, no.

The ayes have it. Representative Lundywo

Lundy:' ''Yes, thank you Mr. Speaker: now I wonld move to table

Amendment No. 4.''
Speaker Redmond: ''The motion is on the Eabling of Amendment No.

4 to House Bill 435. All in favor of tablfng the amendmenE

indicate by saying aye, opposed, no, the ayes have it, the

amendment is tabled. Any further amendments Eo House Bill

435? Third Reading. House Bill 315. Representative Palmer.

Take that out of the record. House Bill 478.,'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 478. Laurino. A Bill for an Act to

create the Cemetary Grounds Registration Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsw*

speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third Rëading.
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House Bill 488. Representative Georgi.''

Georgi: 'dHouse Bill 488. A Bill for an Act to amend the Un-

employment Compensation Ack. Second Readfng of khe lil1.

No Committee Amendmentswd'

Speaker Redmond: llAny aMendments from khe floor? Representative

Georgi?''

Georgl: ''Yes sir. I understand that the spokesman for the

Industry and Labor Comnittee on the Republican side, Mrs.

Geo-Maris, has six amendments and I have onem''

Ja'ck O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 1. Geo-Karis. Amends Mouse Bill

488 by deleting after the word dispute on page 15, line l0,

and so forthw''

Speaker Redmond: œRepresentative Geo-:aris pn the amendment.''

Geo-Karis: ''Yesp Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Rouse, Amendment No. l deletes the language which would

permit employees to receive employment colpensation while

honoring a picket line. My amendment is simply affirming

the fact that the National Relations Board..o.National

Labor Relations Board would be in line with this amendment

and my amendment would be in line vith theireinterpretation.

1 feel that the provfsion as it now stands in the bill,

khich this amendment affects, is runnipg contradictory

to the traditional definitions of involvement in a labor

dispute. I respectfully ask eonsideration of this nember-

ship for favorable vote to Amendment No. 1.'*

Speaker Rednond; ''Any discussion? Representative Georgi.''

Georgi: l'Mr. Speaker, this amendment defeats the purpo/e of the '

bill. This amendment uould fo/ce a teamster or someone that

isn't on strike'to cross a picket line or he be denied

unemployment benefits. I think its a very bad amendment

and I urge the defeat of the amendment.''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan.î'

Ryan: ''Will the sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''She indicates she wi11.'''

Ryan: ''A...Represenkative Geo-Karis, as I understand your

amendment, as the bill now sbands, Business and Industry

would have to subsidize strfkes, ïs that rïghta''
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 Geo-xaris: ''A...Mr. Representative, as the bill now skands,
I think its a very very bad bill. It doesn't help labor

half as much as the sponsor of the original bill thinks.

I think iks going to be detrimental to labor because what

youdre doing right now: is changing the definition of the

participation in a labor disputé. My amendment says khat

an individual's failure to cross a picket line...a...my

amendment deletes khe following. The language says...

provides that an individual's failure to aross the piekek

line as such fact is established whether on the premises

are not in itself be deemed to be participation in labor

disputes. and inserts there a period. In other wordsv

I've gtricken that language out of my amendment because,

certainly, when a person is gofng to be compensated for

failure to cross a pâckek iânee are they not in effect

.partieipating in a labor dispute. My amendment simply

clarifies it, and therefore, strikes the language in the

original bill. Because, eertainly, if someone is going to

a....a...be considered crossing a picket line, or failure

to cross it, is involved in a labor dlspute in this bill.

And I should say you're right.''

Ryan: /Well thank you, Represenkative Geo-Karis for your

brevity in your answer. I appreciate that. I...I...favor

this amendment and would also urge its adoption here Eoday.

If your going to keep businesses alive and well in the State

of Illinois, we're going to have to amend this bill so its

livable for a1l of us. And so I would encourage the

adoption of this amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Any further discussion? The question is On

the adoption of Amendment No. 1. A11 those in favor vote

aye, those against, vote no. Roll call vote. Roll eall

vote. Al1 in favor of the amendment vote aye, opposed no.

Have a1l voted who wished? Representative Tuerk, for what

purpose do you rise? Tuerk?''
' f, ?.Tuerk: To explain my vote, Mr. Speaker.

ê Speaker Redmond: ''Will the Gentlemen bekween the Chaïr and the

y' % speaker please take their seats?''

. . h ué
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Tuerk: *Mr. Speaker, I rise to explain my vote. I think its

already been said that there are many deficiencies in this
!

bill. This among them, and I think that amendment attempts I
i

to clarify some of the defiàiencies in the bill. I know

there's future amendments coming here which would be even '1
' more definikive than this, but in the absence of considering

some of these further amendments, I would urge adoption of

this and I think we need more green lights in order to try
I

and put this bill in assemblance of orderp''

Speaker Redmond: l'Any further discussion? Representative Geo-

Karis . ''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

we have ......, . '

Speaker Redmond: #'Will you give the Lady some order, please?''

Geo-Karisz ''In explaining my vote, I think labor has just as

much to losez maybe more. if khe amendment is not passed

because when you are going to redefine the pavticipation

of labor dispuiei by allowinœ language in that bill to say

that individual's failure to cross a picket line or other

premises shall not of itself, be deemed to be participation

of labor disputes, then what in the dickens is participation

of labor dispute? I think we are goind much too far and I

think in the long run, labor is going to be hurt much more

if this language stays in the bill and I urge a favorable

vote on my amendmento''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further explanations? Have al1 voted

who wished? On this queskion there are 51 ayes, 80 nays,

the bill having..othe motion for the amendment having

failed to receivi the majority is hereby declared lost/f

Jack olBrien: ''Amendment No. 2. Geo-Karis. Amends House Bill

488 in line 24, page l3, by deleting the phrase and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Lady from Lake, Representakive Geo-Karis.

to explain Amendment 2..: The Clerk indicates Ehat you are

the author of Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 488.61

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 2. Amends House Bill 488 in line

24 e 13 by deleting the phrase: if his benefit year ': Pa9 ,

begins prior to July 6, 1975,...''
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Geo-Karisz ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I believe my amendment restores the one week waiting period

before an unemployed person may be eligible for benefits.

Only one State has done away completely with the one week
waiting period, eight other States permit a waiver requirement '

if an applicant can prove severe hardship and removing the

one week waiting period might remove unnecessary incentive
'

 . to file...to find new employment and might remove unnecessary
 incentive for Illinois employers to stay in Illinois. I!
I ' pjask...respectfully ask consideratin for Amendment No. 2.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Georgi.''

Georgi: ''Mr. Speaker, khe members of the House for .the last...

I think the last three or four years of debating the '

. validity of the value of the one week waiting period, and 
.

wedve passed legislation previously to eliminate the one .

week waiting period. The bill includes the elimination '
i

of khe one week waiting period, her amendmenk reinstalls i
l

it and I'm opposed to her amendment and it was fully debaked I
l

in the Industry and Labor Committee, and I urge your support l
. against this amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerkol' '
1

Tuerk: ''kell Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, the sponsor of 1
lthis bfll has given this House no valid reason why the one

week waiting period should be eliminated from the context of j

#the unemployment compensation philosophy
. Now for years, he (

lhas characterized the one week waiking period as one thing 
. . . t

a. . oactually: inaccurately , he keeps talking about the

dmlnistration rather than the philisophy of the one week 1a
(waiting period as .it exlsted under the concept of unemployment 'j
jcompensation when it firsk came ko being. Now I submit to you, l
Iits true, we have debated this issue many times on the floor

of this House, we have passed some legislation out of this' 
jHouse to allow the elimination of the one week waiting period, f

!but I also submit to you that the c
oncept of khe one week waiting )

period has some valid reason behind it to encourage those

 people who are on unemployment. to seek other employment

and I think that those people who are unemployed, unfortunately? l
1
i
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lthe one week waitipg period is no undue hardship to them

. tNow on the other hand, I can...I can realize that some l

eople don' t have a f ew dollars stowed away in order ko t !P
1carry them over khe one week. But without the one week t :
1. i

waiting period, the trust fund on uunemployment compensa- j

tion is going to be rated at such a degree that the

trust fund, itself, is going to be in jeopardy. I would p
;submit to you that this is a good amendment and I would

urqe for its adoption.l' i

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is on 'j
the adoption of khe amendment. Those in favor vote aye,

those opposed voke no. Representative Georgio'' l
lGeorqi: ''Mr. Speaker: just to inform the members of the House, .

had the one week waitâng period been in effect in the

t fiscal year, it would have only cost the unemployment 1pas
it

compensation fund $13,000,000, and the fund is maintained iI
f a $450,000,000 level-'' Jout o

. j
Speaker Redmond: ''On this question? therels 66 noes, 43 ayes, )

!
land the amendment is lost. I don't believe that permission i

).has been granted to take pictures in the chamber. . p wup l
' We havenlt given permission to take lthere in the gallery
. i

. (
pictures in the ehambeys.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 3. Geo-Karis. Amends House Bill

488 on page 7, line 9, after the kord ''supplied'' by

deleting any park of the cost and inserting in lieu thereof

no less than 25 per cent of the costm'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Dâd you take the record on thak last one, Mr.

Clerk? Representative Geo-Karisyrexplain Amendment No. 3.'1

Geo-Maris: ''A...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

if the members of the Labor and Commerce Committee will recall,

the reason I mentioned, at that time, the same type of

amendment, is because the bill on page 7, line 9, at the

present time, says as follows in sorts: the presenk language

in the bill allows an individual to colleet compensation if

he or she provides any: and I repeat. any support for the

child as long as the total support contributed by each spouse

exceeds one half the child support. My amendment would

. x . . . .. ILUIVU -..-2 . . --........w.w .,...x..m
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require that an individual must personally provide at

least 25 per cent of the suppork to receive compensation.

Its very clear, I think to a1l of you, that if we don't

have some limitations: someone who is just probably buying

a dress for a child, dolng nothlng else, would be entikled

to claim workmens' compm.o.unemployment comp. rather. Now

if that party is entitled to claim unemployment coMpensatidn,

' won't that make it more difficult for the consclencfous

worker? the one who is trying to help support his family.

I respectfulïy urge you to support this amendment because
when we had this bill heard in committee, one of the

Representatives got up in favor of the bill and said about

my amendment that I didn't need it because the bill says

only one person of the two can qualffy for support.n for

unemployment compensation to the bill. That is not true,

b0th parties can. The only thing is one parky peed not

show any appreciable amount of support for dependents. My

' amendment will certainly make it possible for an'unemployed

worker to show khat he or she has conkributed at least 25

h f that dependent. l respectfullyper cent to t e support o

ask your consideratlon of this bill because ' honestly feel

you are going to be hurting the conscfencious labor person

more if you don'k accept this amendmentv''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Gëorgi.''

. 

Georgi: ''Mr. Epeaker, this also really destroys the thrust pf

the bill in that it discriminates against a korking mother

' 
who wants ko draw unemployment compensation for her benefit

' j
' 

children, and I think i 'ts a bad amendment and ought to be

'defeated-l'
j 

'' 
.

Speaker Redmond: l'Any further discussion? ?he question is on the
f
k o...a...Representative Geo-Karisv''

' Geo-Karis: ''To elose the debate on this amendment, Mr. Speaker

and Ladïes and Gentlemen of the House, I love and respect

' 
the prior speaker, but he* brkving the element of emotionalisn

. . 
fn here because he knows best,any bum who only gives a dress

: 
to a child who can get unemployment eompensation, you are not

' being fair to the women and the men who are consciencious
:

' J
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about work, and youlre hurting laborr my friend.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adopkion of Amendment

No. 3 to House Bfll 488. All those in favor of the
!
tadoption indicate by saying aye, opposed no, the noes have

it and the anendment is lost. Any further amendmentsz'' 1
1

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendmenk No. 4. Tuerk. Amends House Bill 488

by deleting after the word employed on ppge l4, line 3l,

the following and so forth.''
1Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk. Mr. Speaker and members '!

of the House, there are many aspects of House Bill 488, as

I mentioned a moment ago,that are deficient. But the most
' 

jludacrist part of this bill of all, is the language on page

. 14 which allows unemployment compensakion benefits to skrikers
.

Now for those members of the House who donlt know how khe- 

$. unemployment compensakion trust fund is built up, it is j' 
j. lsimply a tax on employers. What the language of this j
!bill purports to do is after eight weeks of strikes

, in the l
levenk of a work sk

oppage, khat after eight weeks, strikers l

lwould be allowed to collect unemployment compensation. Now t
I
II submit that that is a ludacrist concept and it should be

stricken from the bill because there is no vay that an

employer should be subsidizing a strike upon himself
. And

that's exactly whàt the intent of this bill is doing, and '

what this amendment does is just strikes the language which

then takes out those benefits to people who are on strike

and I would move for the adoption of this amendment
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Georgiw'' '

Georgi: ''Mr. Speakerr earlier today, I was over to visit With

Mr. Tuerk and I couldn't find him at his desk, but I'm ,

. going to ask the Hbuse again to vote down this amendment

because on Amendment No. 7 that I delivered to you
i

personally, I am taking completely out of the Act the

strike benefits. They are to be completely exterminated
.!from the Act, and if you'd look at Amendment No. 7, Mr. 2

Tuerk, it goes a little furkher than you did, so I ask :

that this be defeated and I'm qoing Eo do it with Amendment I
i

f9 ' 
,No. 7.
;

Speaker Redmond: HRepresenkative Tuerkw
l'

' 
.)
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Tuerk: %'Well I don't have a copy of the amendment and I'm

sorry I wasn't here when you came around. Zeke, but

see no reason why to...just to skirt this amendment and
' then wait for your Amendment No. This is Amendment

No. 4 and I would move for the adoption of this amendmentw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is on

the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to House Bill 488. Those

in favor of the adoption indicate by saying aye, opposed

no, the noes have it, the amendment is lost. Any further

amendments?''

Jack o'Brien: ''Amendment No. 5. Geo-Karis...l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk, for what purpose do

you rise?''

Tuerk: ''I'd like a roll call vote on that Amendment No. 4.*

Speaker Redmond: ''You are only joined by four people. The

questiono..oa roll call voke has been requested for the

adoption of Amendment No. 4. All those in favor vote

opposed vote no. Have a1l voted

record. On this question there are 71 noes, 46 ayes? the

amendment is lost. Any further amendments?b''

aye,

who wished? Take the

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 5. Geo-Karis. Amends House

Bill 488 by including on page 13, line 26, immediately

following ''benefit year- the followingnand so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Permission has been requested and granted

to take pictures in the chamber now, so I would call the

attention of the members to the fact that there will be

some pictures taken. Who's on the amendment, Jack?

Representative Geo-Karis to explain Amendment No. 5.î'

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House?

Amendment No. 5 would amend House Bill 488 by including

on page l3, line 26, immediately following ''benefit year

the following''. Quote, this one week waiting period shall

be waived by Ehe Division of Unemployment Compensation

in cases where it can be shown by the individualyA. that

such compensation is a sole means of support available

to the individual during this period or, B. that the

individual is a direct source of 50 per cent or more of
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dependents. I respectfully urge consideration of this

amendment because we are not precluding the wait. . sthe '

waiting week at all, we . . .we are precluding its existence

if there is an emergency rather, and if it could be shown,

or if it could be shown thak the individual's direct source

of 50 per cent or of the support of one or more dependents '

and it puts it up to the Division of Unemployment Campensation '

to waive it. I respectfully urge your consideration. '' .

Speaker Redmond: lAny discussion? Re/resentative Georgi.K

Georgi: ''Mr. Speaker, the a. . .Representative placed the

amendment, Madam Geo-Karis and 1, were at a hearing yesterday

where the Department of Unemployment Compensation
, it is

inundated with paper work now, the employers capriciously

find almost 30,000 objections a month, and I only Eee this
:' 

for another raason for objection to be filed, and she I
, knows better than I do that this is a poor amendmenk and

removes the real thrust of the bill and I urge its defeat.o

Speaker Redmond: î'Any discussion? The question is on khe

iadoption of Amendment No
. 5 to House bill 488. Those in !

favor vote aye, those opposed vote no. Have a1l voted
' vho wished? On this question. there are 74 noes

, 34 ayes,

the amendment is lost. Take the record, Jack. Record

Representative Collins as no.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 6. Geo-Karis. Amends House Bill

488 by including on page 13z line 26: immediately following

''benefit year, the following'' and so forth
m
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-xaris: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
.l

àince Iîve had such a good perfect batting average of 'zero
,

. I have to make onè last attempt and this Amendment No. 6.

In this amendment, I am providing that the Governor may

waive the waiting period by executive order during periods
' 

of high State-wide unemployment, or in any other similar,

temporary emergency period. And this waiver shall not ;

remain in effect for a period longer than six months without
I

a vote 9f confirmation by b0th Houses of the General

Assembly. We are providing, here, the same possibility,

the same action, that can be taken by a Chief Executive that
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às taken in one or two other states. If, certainly,

our Chief Executive finds that the one week Waiting

period should be waivedy he can certainly do so by his

executive order. and 1k'll be waived immediately. The

waiver would last at least for six months. I think its

a sensible amendment and I respectfully urge your

consideration.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any furtherow.further..wRepresentakive

Georgi.'' Representative Georgi?l'

Georgl: ''Mr. speaker, welre the legislators and wedre legislating

the unemployment compensation bill, we have in the past:

and the six month period in there is dangerous because in

the event of immediate high unemployment, we wouldn't be

here to legislate to undo what the Governor didn't do, and

I feel its a bad amendment and it hurts the thrust of the

bill and I urge its defeat.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendpent No. 6 ko House Bill 488. All those

in fqvor of the adoption vote aye, opposed vote no.

Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: ''Question, Mr. Speaker. Can you tell me how many amend-

ments there are to this bill?''

Speaker Redmond) ''I believe there's one more. TWo more.''

Ryan: ''I wonder if I could be recognized after the disposition

of the last amendment and prior ko any disposition of the

biîl . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Certainly.p

Ryan: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmondk Have all voted who wished? Take the record.

On this question of the adoption of the amendment, 89 no,

18 yes, the amendment is lost. Any further amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 7. Georgi. Amends House Bill 488

i lines 21 and 22, and inserting in lieuon page 1 by delet ng

thereof the following, and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Shea, for what purpose do you

rise?''
'

j shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to take this opportunity to introduce

.;:. r:z'v k,h;
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Mayor Bill Steeb from Highland, hels one of our guests
,

today, in the gallery./

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny discussion on Amendment No. 72 Represen-

tative Georgi.''

Georgi: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm aware, and most of the pembers of the

General Assembly, are aware of the voluminous amount of

mail we received on this bill, and it seems that most of

the mail and most of the concern was that strike benefit

pay, unemployment compensation for strikers, and what I've

done with this amenonent is that Ilve

section complekely. There will be no unemployment

eliminated that

compensation benefits for strikers under any conditions

in this bitl, and then we realized and one of the tables

that we were working with, on the lower end of the unemploy-

ment compensation spectrum where a person might receive a

$l0 a week unemployment compensakion payment or a $20 a week .

1unemployment compensation payment. When we put the minimums
1
lin, we put a minimum of $25 and a person earning $20 a week i

lfor 52 weeks a yearr would only be entitled to $20 and we
erred, so we are lowering the minimum to $15 rather than $25

. i

IAnd those are the two amendments. One completely removes

the strike benefits in the bill. There are no striker

benefits in House Bill 488 at this point, ...for the

aéoption of this amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk.
''

Tuerk: !'Mr. Speaker, will Ehe sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he wil1.
''

Tuerk: ''Now, were you aware of what Amendment No. 4 said? The

one you helped defeat? Are you aware of the language that

was in Amendment No. 4?'.

Georgi: ''We11: ionlt think its the language that I have in

Amendment No.

Tuerk: ''What's Ehat?''

Georgi: >It isnlt the language that I have in Amendment No
. 7.::

Tuerk: ''I realize that. I'm asking you were you aware of Ehe

lang...''

deorgi: oves, yeso''
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Tuerkl >W+ll now will you tell me how the language in Amendment

Nok 7 does the 4ame thing that Amendment No. 4 did, or
!

attempted to do?''

Georgi: ''Well we created Section 604 that provided for striker

l benefits in the labor dispute and I took the Section 604

out completely so that the benefits aren't in the Act on

page l4, and you havee.../

Tuerk: '?We1l, you're taking the present language of the bill

- Out...* '

Georgi: 'Thatls right.''

Tuerk: ''But you are substituting some language for itx''

Georgi: ''I'm not, I%m deleting the language completely.''

Tuerk: ''Well, no you didnRt, not if you read your amendment.''

Georgi: œl'm deleting language, line 26 to line 34.1'

Tuerk: ''And you are inserting in lieu thereof the following.

' You are taking the language out of the bill, buk you are

substituting language into the bill for khat langu:ge, and

if you read the language of your amendment, it doesn't

do what Amendment No. 4 purporked to do.''

Georgi: ''My amendment says an individual shall be ineligible

for benefits for any week for which it is found that his

total or partial unemployment is due to iks stoppage or
' work would exist because of a labor dispute the fact be...''

Tuerk: *Well, I can read it.''

Georgi : '' Okay . ''

Tuerkz ''But tell me what it sayso''

Georgi: lThaf's what is says.'' ,

Tuerk: ''Tell me how thak language that you mentioned a moment

ago, that you wanted Amendment No. 4 defeated so that you

could pass Amendment No. 7. Now Eell me how this language

is the same or even similar to that of Amendment No. 4 Which

wanted to strike out the language entirely. What you are

- doing is taking the present language out and substituting

some language in place of it, but it doesn't really say that

strikers will not be eligible for unemployment benefits, in

my view.''

Georgi: ''Read the amendmentm'' *

Tuerk: ''Ifve read it.''
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Georgi: Hsection 604. Labor Disputesq''

Tuerk: ''I want you to explain it./

Georgik *My amendment says an individual shall be ineligible

for benefits for any week with respect to which it is

found that his total or partial unemploynent is due to

the etoppage of work, which exists because of a labor

dispute at'the factory, establishment, or other premises
' in which he is or was last employed.''

Tuerk) ''Well, what your language has is a couple of provisoes

fn there,where the language in Dy amendment did exactly

what you wanted it to do, but I don't think this language

does, I would urge the defeat of this amendment and then

we go back and reconsider Amendment No. 4 a moment later.''

Georgik ''I'm restoring the law as it was according to my

advisory Harold Katz. But Mr. Tuerk, you and I have

negotiated labor legislation for the last half a dozen

years, and after this amendment is adopted, if you feel

that youlve been unjustly dealt with, 1111 take the bill

back from Third Reading to Second and take your amendment

if you prove to me that that's what youlre saying.''

Tuerk: 'lI didn't make any indication that I think I'd been

dealty unjustly, I think you have a right to offer any

amendment that you want. Butnso do I with the idea that

we are both krylng to get at the same thing and you defeat

the one amendment' and then come khrough with Ehis amendment

which I don't think does the same thinq.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Simms.ll

Simms: ''Mr. Speaker' if the sponsor of khe amendment would

yield to a question. This a...zeke: eliminates an individual

that is involved in a....a...say an individual that is

involved in a labor dispute, if he happens to be an employee

of that establishment. But is it true then, that it does

not cover one who honors a picket line where another

establishment may be engaged in a dispute, is that correct?

That language is still remaining. Okay. Thank youv''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinnere''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker has any one asked for a fiscal note on

this bill yet?''
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Speaker Redmond: ''I think Representakive Ryan is about ko do itp' I

You walked on Representative Ryan's linew'' !
I

ByianerlWell, I certainly would like to ask for a fiscal note

or would be willing to join any one else who has asked for
i

ORP * W

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Georgi, for what purpose do

you rise?'' I
I

Bkinnerll have another question.''

Georgi: ''I'd like to a... respect the request for a fiscal note, j

but I'd like the people that have petitioned for a fiscal

note to delineate specfically what they want to know whak

its going to cost.''

iB%.iniier7fîïirWhàt?'' !
. iGeorgi: ''Tel1 me specifically whak cost you are talking about? '

There are a lot of costs involved in applying unemployment r
. i

compensation benefitsz'' :

By4nnerlWell I1m afraid I must apologize to the House and the

sponsor of this bill. I1m afraid this is a very technical

subject and I do not understand a1l of the....''
Speaker Redmond: ''Give the Gentleman order, please?''

BR&nxerlAnd for that reason, I would just ask that the Gentleman

comply with a fiscal note for that.l'

Georgi: ''Iîm not familiar with the...''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Ibve been advised Ehat a request has been

filed in writing for a fiscal note.''

BkinnerïNow, could I ask my question, Mr. Speakerz''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedv''

BvinnerlHow much will this amendment decrease the unemployment

tax increase that will be needed to finance House Bill 488

if it is passed into lawz''

sp' eaker Redmond: ''Representative Georgi.' Represenkative Georgi?''

Georgi: ''Wel1 they don't get any benefits now, Mr. Skinner still

hasnft cost anything. It would have cost him 'money had we

enacted the legislation inasmuch as we didnft, we are both

at zero.'' !

SkinnertExcuse me, but are you suggesting that if this amendment

is added to this bill, and this bill is passed? that the
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unemploymentu m.'' .

q. j p 'Georgi: Then you d need a fiscal note, yes.

Skinner: *1 wonder if I could finish my question, Mr. Speaker.

Are you suggesting that if this amendment is added to this

bill and this bill is enacted into law. that the unemployment '

tax will not have to be increased at all?*

Georgi: *This feature, alone, wouldnlt cause an increase in
1

the unemployment conpensation tax. Right: correctwo I

Skinner: *1 think my question was a little broader than that.''

Georgi: *In the event there is not a strike, make sure there

wouldn't be any cost. Right.''

Skinner: nI think I will have to ask the same question again '

on Third Reading and I trust you will have a morè definitive

answer. or excuse me, I hope you will have the same answer.''

Georgi: *1 stated earlier that there are lot of facets to the

Unemployment Compensation Ack, and if you want the fiscal I
' 
note please.apply your questions to what you are concerned#

aboùt. That question will not be able to be answered because

that won't be in the bill.'' .

Skinner: #'Wel1 that has, I would certainly agree, that may or

may not have anything to do with the fiscal note asked. but i

I think it is a crucial queskion to have specifically on the i

record as to whether or not the passage of this bill will

require an increase in the unemployment tax and to know...
E

and...and if it does, knowing a responsible legislature,

that legislator that you are, I'm sure you kill be sponsoring

such a bill, and I wouid like to knaw what you are going to

propose to pay for this. How are you going to spread it

among the variou: sizes of businesses?''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Georgi.''

' Georgi: nWe11, Mr. Speaker, notn .this has nothing to do with

the amendment, but I just for it to go on for another couple

of moments, last year's average rate was 2 per cent, and

because of the way we compute taxes, next year's rate is

going to be less than 2 per cent for the employer, less

than 2 per cenk.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is on
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the adoption of Amendment No. 7 ko House Bill 488. Al1

khose in favor of the adoption indicate by voting aye,

opposed vote no. Representative Leinenweber voies aye.

Have all voted who wished? On this question there are 117...

take the record. On this question l20 yes and 11 no and

the amendment is adopted. Any furkher amendments?''

Fred Selcke: ''Amendment No. 8. Lauer. Amend House Bill 488

on page 1, line 6, by inserting immediately after !'BOO''

l'mmediately before 'land the number 57611 and on page l5,

and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lauer for khe amendment.
''

Lluerz ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think this amendment brings about a new concept

with regard to unemployment compensation. It recognizes

the fact that as things are presently going, that the

rate of unemployment that we have in this State, the

unemployment conpensakion fund is going to be broke by
i

the end of the year, itfll be absolutely bankrupt. '
!Recognizing that anything which represents a fund to ',
li

nsure benefit should have a sound base of fundlng, Ilve )
lintroduced Amendment No

. 8 recognizing that the broad l
$

seope of eoverage that is proposed in House Bill 488 1
lcan only be funded by broadening the base of the fund

. ;
1Th

e essence of Amendment No.8 to House Bill 488 would t
!

bring in a conkributed from the covered employee so that !
)

he could take the attitude that this is representation j
1of my contribukion. This, in essence, makes the unemploy-

ment compensation fund an insured fund, wlth the

contribution from.both the employer and from *he employee. 
.' 

jI have proposed in Amendment No. 8 a kwo to one match: that j
is, that the employer contributes twice as much as the

employee as based in House Bill 488. But it is a new

concept ln that this is the first time that there would

lbe a contribution withheld from the salaries of the employees. .

But by the same token, it would give the employee the

same attitude that thsy have toward the present social

seeurity funding, in that this is something to which they 11
.

1
li
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have contributed kheir hard-earned dollars and it is no

longer a privilege, it is a right, an absolute riqht to
I
 receive unemployment compensation that there is no

act of charity and in no way can it be construed as '

being charitablew rather it is simply another one of the

insurances that they pay into in order to withdraw benefits

from it at some time in Ehe future and ik is based upon

kheir earning power. Ladies and Gentlemen, 1911 be happy

to anwer any questions and I would solicit your favorable

' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Simms.f'

Simms: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't find a eopy of this amendment on

my desk: nor do okher members on this side of the aisle

have a copy of Amendment No. 8.'' .

Speaker Redmond: Your queskïon is well taken. Out of khe

record. Representative Georgi.''

Georgi: ''Mr. speaker...a...a...Mr. Lauer, what 1.11 do is,

we'll let the bill proqress and 1111 take 'your amendnent

up and wepll discuss ik and if we feel that it is

appropriate: wefll mbve the bill back to Second Reading.

Listen, this bill has been on the calendar for almost three

weeks and the entire General Assembly was very much aware

of it# a11 the amendments were on in plenty of time, I

jusE go* khis amendnent 15 minutes ago, iks a type-wrikten

copy and it doeszreally, its a profound change in the

way we fund the unemployment compensation benefit program.

Also its a very very ticklish method that we use foru .a.

a.vpcomputing the expansion factors and what it costs the

employer and I think you are doing a disservice by presenting

this type of a eomplicaked amendment. Now in as much as it

I is your fault: it really isn't my fault.''
I t, )(: .' ' 'Tuerkl Mr

. Spea er.

Speaker Rddmond: l'Representative Tuerk.kLauer.

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, in response to

Ehat last comment, I might ask the sponsor of the bill

when he put Amendment No. 7 on Ehe desk. He's had the

bill on the calendar for weeks as he says.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geoygi, do you care to i
I

respondc'' 
I
i

Georgi: 'eMr. Speaker, khat I said is that kf Mr. Lauer will

' . 

I

aw.whis amendment isn't ready....'' '

Lauer: ''Now Mr. Georgi, I just asked you a question, how lopg

Anendment No. 7 was on the desk ko the menbers?''

Speaker Redmond: *1 don't believe that's gernanevl'

Georgit ''I delivered yours personally so that there wouldnlt

be any slip up.''
. 

;

- 
fv p 1.

Speaker Redmond: Representative Lauer.
. 

;

Lauer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. If Mr. Georgi will recall, on '
I

last Priday, I spoke to him about the possibility of offering i
f

this amendment and he said offer the amendment Wednesday l

and 1111 be happy Eo speak to it. In fact I think I recall I
1

you saying, Mr. Georgi, a..a...I may even vote for the I
f

amendment. I would respectfully request, Mr. Speaker, that j
)

khe bill be held on Second Reading until the amendment can ?
. 1

' î
Georgi: ''Mr. speaker.'' i

1
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Georgi.'l J

' jGeorgi: ''Mr. Lauer, 1611 give Mr. Lauet my word that this bill

will be moved back from Third to Second Reading if 1 find '

your amendment aceeptable. 1111 move it back.o'.lfll move f
it back.'' .

Lauer: 'fI renew my request khat it be held ôn Seconde''

Georgi: ''Mr. Speaker: I object ko that and 1'11 move 'the bill

back to Second if its necessary. 1*11 move it back to
#

Second Reading.''
Speaker Redmond: State your point, Representative Collins.

t ' Collins) ''Mr. Speaker, I think the point is that a member has

, 

offered an amendment, its been filed with *he Clerk, I

don't think there is any option, I khink the bill has to

i h ld until we have an opportunity to examine the amend-
be e
ment and vote it up or down. I think this dialog is meaning-

p;
' 

less and I don't think the House haE any choice but to wait

'
. 

until the amendment can be considered.'' f
. 

I

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? I think :he request

l
7
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' 
4 I

às in order. Wedll take it out of the record until the

amendment is preparedm' Eor what purpose do you rise,

Representative Simms?''

Simms: ''Mr. Speaker. also, 488, a fiscal note request has been I

filed..aaon and.aqa...thak would also have to be filed on :

the order of Second Reading.''

Speaker Redmond: ''That's correct. No problem there. Represen- '

tative Schlickmanq''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, members of the House. I arise on a !

point of order.'f' . j

Speaker Redmond: I'State your point.''.

Sehlickman: ''A few minutes ago I was handed an envelope by a

page. A page is an employee of this State, paid for by

' citizen dollars. A page also has the responsibility for

. . distributing to the membership copies of bills and amend-

ments. We ail know the difficulties welve had relative

to receiving these amendments. What I was just handed by

a member, by a page, and other members of this House we're

also handed this letter, was a letter on the stationery

of the Illinois State Federation of Labor and Congress of

Industrial Organization. A letter with respect to

House Bill 488. And soliticiking our support of it and

Amendment No. 7. I personally resent very much, Mr.

' Speaker and members of khe House, that State employees

are used to distribute lobbying materials for special

interests groups on the floor of the House: particularly

Mr. Speaker and members of the House, when we don't have

enough pages, pages donlt have enough time to do the

busfness of the Eouse and I respectfully suggest, Mr.

Speaker, that the Clerk of this House be directed to

prohibit any further distribution of this kindo''

Speaker Redmond: l'I think your point is Well taken. I believe

the rules provide that before anything can be distributed,

the permission of the Speaker is supposed to be received,

and I did not receive any request nor did I grant any

permission. So I think that .youc point is well taken.

Representative Schlickman.''
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Schlickman: RMr. speaker, may I further suggest that any .

eommunications that are delivered to the membership on

khe floor of the House originate with atmember and not a

special interest group, whether it be the Illinois State

Eederation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations
(or the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce or the Illinois '

Association of Manufacturers. All of this kind of
' j

- . communication should come through the regular route by j
mail or outside the House chambers and not at the expense i

of the people of the State as represented through the

expenditure oî their tax dollars with State employees,

particularly the pi.gpy.''
.: 

'

jSpeaker Redmond: Again, I believe that your poink is well
!

taken and I would also like to call the attention to the

fact that there are many rules of the House that we donlt

obey, such as keeping in our seat and not standipg between

the Chair and the person addressing the speaker and people

being on the floor that are not entitled to be on the floor.

So I would ask the encouragement of all of the members to
!

help me enforce al1 of Ehe laws, not...orules...not only 1
the last ones. Any furtherw...l'd like to call your iI

attention to the fact that we have 2962 bills introduced.

Representative Sheao'' With leave of the House Wedll go to
' htq7the order of Senate Bills' Second Reading. On Senate Bill,

the order of Senate Billsï Second Reading appears Senate

Bill 294..'

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill what? 2942 Senate Bill 294.
. 

' ' ,1
A Bill for an Act making supplemental appropriation for

eertain distributive expenditures to the Department of

Public Aid. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''
i

f. ' ISpeaker Redmond: Are there any amendments from the floor?

Third Reading. On the order of House Bills' Second Reading

appears House Bill 576. Representative Greisheimer in the I

chambers?''
I

. Fred Selcke: ''House bill 576. A Bill for an Act to amend

Section 27-27 of the School Code. Second Reading of the

wx .. . .. w-- w. . -..I..w u. .. t xw..-.x . < - x-u ...œ. .xo - 'k... av. , .... . . .. LL- 1.=.X ( qhi q . . . . 't. . . ' z,;J .. ...u ; . . X ..wz.% wu-a... .L''.-.J. . .ws
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Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from Ehe floor? Third

Reading. House Bill 587. Representative Polkq''

Pred Selcke: ''We already did that one.''

Speaker Redmond: ''We did? 5872 590. House Bill 590.

Representative Griesheimer. House Bill 912. Represen-

tative Flinn.''

Pred Selcke: 'AHouse Bill 912. A Bill for an Act to amend

Section 1 and repeal Section 2 of an Act making

appropriations to the St. Louis Metropolitan Area Airport

Authority. Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee

Amendment. Committee Amendment No. 1. Amend House Bill

912, page 1, linezl, by deleting one and repeal section

and on page 1, by deleting everything after the enacting

clause, inserting in lieu thereof the following and so

forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Flinn.on the amendment.''

Flinn: ''Mr. Speaker, all this amendment does is leave Seckion

2 in khe bill and make the necessary ehanges in the bill.

It is a technical amendment and I move for its adoptionq''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I do not find a copy of Amendment

No. l to this billa''

Speaker Redmond: ''Amendment No. 1 ko House Bill 912, is it on

the members' desks? In their books? Take it out of the

record. Representative Shea.''

Shea: 1'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, since

we came in a day late, I would, at tiis point, this Week,

move to suspend the appropriate rules so that the Tuesday

committees will only require 5 l/2 day posting so that
the Tuesday committees can be posted up until noon

tomorrow. So I think that requires..ol discussed that with

both sides of the aisle. I find no objeçtion. It takes

l07 votes and I would so move.''

Speaker Redmond: l'The question is on the suspension of the

appropriate rule that permiks the posting of Ahe 5 1/2 days,

all those in favor vote aye. opposed vote no. It takes l07 l
I

I
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votes. Have al1 voted who wished? Take thy record. On
this question there are 132 ayes, no nays, the motion

carried. Representative Shea.' Representative Shea?''

Shea: ''Mr. speaker, I move that the House do now stand adjourned

until 9 A.M. tomorrow morning.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Before you take a vote on that I would like to

ask the Chairman of the committees in the House that are

meeting this afternoon and tomorrow if they could repair

to the Speaker's office for about five minutes before you

go down to your committee meeting. Now welll putpp.wait

a minute, I've been advised that maybe you didn't hear the

announcement that the Chair requests the Chairmen of the

committees ko go to the Speaker's office for about a five-

minute meeting when we adjourn. Now the question is on

the motion of Representative.....Representative Ryanv''

Ryan: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to Zake an announcement that

the Republican members of the Appropriations 11 Committee

meet in my office in 618 immediaEely after adjournment for

about five minutes.''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Cunninghamv''

Cunnihgham: ''Mr. Speaker, I was curious about the adjournnent

until 9 A.M. tomorrow. Isnft the Governor's prayer break-

fast tomorrow, and isn't it as imporEant that we go to

prayer as we go to committee? The House shouldn't be in

session at the same time. is the point I wahted to make.

Or will it just be a perfunctory session at ninez Is my

question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I was thïnking a full session. If you pray

real fast, you donlt really need much p/ayer Roscoe.''

èunningham: ''No, but I was thinking of others, Mr. Speaker.

You and I recognize that point.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Your point is well taken.''

Cunningham: ''Thank you sir.l'

Spéaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten.''
i
? Totten: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and members of the House, the

 Republican members of the House Appropriations I Commitkee

ïï will meet ln my office, Room 622, right after we adjourn

t
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today. '' ' .

Epeaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea
. 'g '

Shea: ''Well Mr. speaker the Governor's Prayek Breakfast is
h

' fficient time to everybody to pray $at ZZBQ, so there s su' 

$in the morning
. I would make..vl would change my motion I

' 

; Ito 9:30 A.M. and...a.. . .* lj
Speaker Redmond: ''The motion has been changed to 9:30.'7 I

1Shea: *1 would remind everybody of the prayer breakfast and l

1.Representative Londrigan ask me to invite al1 the members w
tand would wish they'd go, so I will now renew my motion I

that this House stand adjourned until 9:30 A
.M.''.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washington, for whak purpose '
' do you rise sir?''

Washingkon: Nlusk a brief announcemenk
, Mr. Speaker. Judiciary F

I Committee will meet on the floor of the House in 15 minutes
after we adjourn. Judiciary 1, floor of the House

, 15 minutes ''

af ter we adjourn . '' $
Speaker Redmand: ''RepreEentative Lechowiez

.'' '

Lechowiczz 'fThank you Mr. Speaker, just for an announcemehk,
!Appropriations I will meet upstairs, as far as the Democrat

members, immediately after adjournment. The Appropriations '
)Commitkee I will meek,20 minutes

e in Room 114.''

1Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoption of the motion
of Representative Shea

. ..thfs will be a delayed effect on

it because we have some messages from the Senate, so when
Representativen .oso when the Clerk finishes those, then
we wfll be in recess until 9:30 A

.M. tomorrow morning. Al1

in favor of the motion indicate by saying aye. Opposed no, '
the ayes have it, rçccss. Don't forget the Chairman neeting
ln tbe Speaker's office

.
''

Jack O'Brien: NA message from the Senate by Mr
. Wright, Secretary. :

èMr. Speaker, I am dircctedkto inform the House of Represenka-
tives that the Senate has concurred with the House in the

;adoption of the following Joint Resolution to with House ''
l. Joint Resolution 36 concurred in the the Senate April 11 , 1975. w%

..A ,Kenneth Wright, Becretary . Committee Reports . Mr 
. î97 '

'$ . t
Yourell f rom the Committee on County and Townshf ps to which t:

. t;t
'ç
. .)
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House Bill 49, 157, 185, and 472 were referred. Recommend

the bills be assigned to Interim Study Calendar. Mr.

Matijevich from the Committee on Executive to which House
Resolution 44 was referrede reported the same back with -

recommendation that resolution be adopted. Mr. Matijevich

from Executive Commikkee to which 'House Resolution 87 was !

referrede reported the same back with amendments thereto I

' and recommend Ehat it be adopked as amended. Mr. Matijevich
i

from Executive Committee to which House Resolution ll5 was

referred, reported the same back with amendments with

irecommendation that it be adopted as amended
. Mr. Matijevich

from the Executive Committee to which House-loink Resolution

' 4 was referred, reported the same back with amendments with

the recommendation it be adopted as amended. Mr. Matijevich

from the Executive Committee to which House-loint Resolution

14 was referred, reported the same back with Ehe recommendation

that.the resolution be adopted. Mr. Matijevich fron the '

Executive Committee to which House Joint Resolution 16 was

referred, reported the same back with amendments wikh the

recommendation that it be adopted as amended. Mr.

Matijevich from the Executive Commiktee to which Senate-

Joint Resolution 9 Was received reported same back with '

recommendation that the House do concur with the Senate

in the adoption of the resolution. Mr. Matijevich from the

Committee on Executive to which House Bills 61, 182, 46, and

393 were referred, reported the same back with the recommendation

that the bills do not pass. Mr. Matijevich from the

Committee on Executive to which House Bills 314, 538. and

613 Were referred, reported sate back with amendments thereEo

with the recommendation that the bills be adopted and the

billse as amended, do not pass. Mr. Katz from the Committee

on Judiciary 11 to which House Bill 102 was referred reported

the same back with amendments thereto with Ehe recommendation

that the amendments be adopted and the bills as amended do pass. l

Mr. Londrigan from the Committee on Motor Vehicles to which

House Bill 777 was referred, reporked the same back with the

recommendation that the bills do pass. Mr. Londrigan from

4-. '. . ' - . - - . . - 2--  -. .v2-.t'mt-  ' = . . . . . J ) 7 :. z:' ->.'.. . . . - L a #-5u =-7.>0..v. '
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the Committee on Mokor Vehicles to which House Bills 553

I and 672 were referred. reported khe same back with the
1 .

recommendation that the bills do pass. Mr. Londriganl
fron the Committee on Motor Vehicles to which House .

Bills 984, 322, 360. 671, 747, 756 were referred, reported

the same back with the amendments thereto and the

recommendation that the amendments be adopted and the bills,

as amended, do pass. Mr. Londrigan from the Committee

on Motor Vehicles to which House Bills 321, 595, and 706

: kere referred, reported the same back with the recommendation .

that the bills do not pass. Mr. Londrigan fron the '

Committee on Motor Vehicles to which Senate Bill 33 was

referred, reported the same back with the recommendation

that the bills do pass. Consent Calendar. Mr. Maragos

from the Committee on Revenue to whieh House Bill 336 and

578 were referred, reported the same back with amendments .

thereto, with the recommendation that the amendments be .

adopted and the bills, as amended, do nok pass. Mr. Maragos

from the Committee on Revenue, to which House Bills l41 and

557 kere referred reported the same baek with amendments

thereto with the recommendation that the amendments be

adopted and the bills, as amended, do pass. Mr. Taylör from

the Committee on Cities and Villages to which House Bills

73, 88, 89? 244, 331, and 350 were referred, reported the

éame back and pursuant to Rule 23(d) were ordered tabled.

Mr. Pennessey from the Committee on Elections to which

House Bill 247 was referred, reported the same back and

pursuant to Rulé 23(d) the bills were ordered tabled. Mr.

Matijevich from the Executive Commitkee on which House
Bills 30, 293, 408, and 446 were referred, reported the

same back pursuant to Rule 23(d) the bills were ordered

tabled. Mr. Fary from the Committee on Labor and Commerce

to which House Bill 483 was referred, reported the same back

and pursuant to Rule 23(d) the bill was ordered tabled.

Mr. Londrigan from khe Committee on Motor Vehicles to Which

Souse Bf1l 36 and 434 were referred, reported the same back

and pursuant to Rule 23(d), the bills were ordered tabled.
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Mr. Mcparklin from the CommiTttee on Public Utilities to

whâch House Bill 475 was referred reported the same back

and pursuant to Rule 23(d) the bills were ordered tabled.
. 

I

. #r. Pierce on Environment, Energy and Natural Resources
Ito which House Bills 399, 400, 40l were referred, reported
I

the same back assigned to the Interim Study Calendar. Mr.

Pierce from the Committee on Environment, Energy, and
.. i

Natural Resources, to which House Bill 135 was referred, J:
reported same back with the recommendation that the bills

do not pass. Mr. Pierce from the Committee on Environment,

. Energy, and Natural Resources to which House Bill 46l was

referred, reported the same back with amendments thereto

with the recommendations that the amendmenks be adopted

and the bills as amended do pass and be re-referred to the

Committee 8n Assignment of Bills. Mr. Pierce from the

Committee on Environment, Energy and Natural Resources to

which House Bill 462 was referredr reported the same back #

with the recommendation that the bill do pass, and be re-

refèrred to the Committee on Assignment of Bills. 'Mr.

Pierce from the Committee on Environment, Energy and

Natural Resources to which House Bills l36 and 317 were

referred reported the same back with anendments thereto with

the recommendation that the amendments be adopted and the

bills as amended do pass. Mr. Schisler from the Committee

on Agriculture to whlch House Bills 56 and 57 were referred,

report the same back pursuant ko Rule 23(d), the bill was

ordered tabled. Mr. Schneider from the Committee on

' Elementary and Secondary Educatfon to which House Bills l6,

' 107, 108, were referred, reported khe same back pursuant to

Rule 23(d) the bills were ordered tabled. Mr. Kakz from the
) .

Commlttee on Judiciary 11 to which House Bill 4 was referred

7 reported the same back pursuant to Rule 23(d) the bill was
. ''* ''''' ' !
'' ordered tabled. Mr. xatz from the committee on Judiciary 11 1
' !

I
: to which House Bill 38 reported the same back pursuant to

.
<' j# Rule 23(d) the bill was ordered tabled. Mr. Katz from the
:)
5 Committee on Judiciary 11 to which House Resolution 69 Was

L href erred , reported Ehe same back pursuant to Rule 23 (d) t e

 'a
9
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from the Committeeresolution was ordered tabled. Mr. Katz

on Judiciary 11 to which House Bill 365 was referred, reported

the same back Vith amendments thereto with the recommendation

that the amendments be adopted and the bill, as amended, do

pass. Mr. Maragos from the Committee 9n Revenue to which

House Bill 133, 161, 238, 483, and 565 were referred, reported

the same back with the recommendation that the bills do not

pass. Mr. Maragos from the Committee on Revenue to which

Bouse Bill 750, 751, and 80l were referred, reported the

same back with the reeommendation that the bills do pass.

Representative Leon in the Chair.''

Leonl ''Due to the motion of Representative Shea: this House

will now stand adjourned until 9:00 A.M. tomorrow morning.

I'm sorry, we amended that, 9:30 A.M. tomorrow morning.
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Opposes amendment
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Opposes amendment
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Davis
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qives yes vote
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1:12 ---),
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.
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trLundy T

able amendment #4
1)28 Speaker Tabled - put on 3rd reading 
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hTeorgi informs of amendments '
O'Brien Amendment #1 - Geo-Karis
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1:40 Geo-Karis
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.
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j lCollins Poink of order '

lSpeaker Out of Record - request in order !
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I

T I53. Speaker Senate Bills - 2nd reading :
2:15 Pred Selcke Senate Bill 294 - 2nd reading ' l

no committee amendments '

2116 Speaker 3rd reading
House Bills - 2nd Reading
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54. 2:16 Speaker 3rd Reading
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54. 2:17 Flinn

schlickman no copy of amendment #1

speaker take out of record

2:18 Shea request suspension of rules

2:19 speaker motion carried

55. 2:20 shea move pouse to adjourn

Speaker Chairmen of Committees 
.

go to Speakerîs Office

2:2û Ryan
' I

speaker I

Cunningbam

2:21 Cunningham Prayer breakfask?
(

Speaker

Totten

56. Speaker
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- 
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2:22 Shea Change motion to 9:30 a. m . zj
Speaker h

. Washington committee announcements

Speaker
. t

2:23 Lechowicz a committee announcement

Speaker motion carries

2:24 O'Brien Message from Senate 
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O'Brien Committee Reports
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60. 2:33 Leon in Chair Motion to adjourn until 9:30 a. m.

House adjourned


